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Funding frozen for all RSO's
By Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer
The' Campus Judicial Board
for Governance T"Jesday night
froze 40 percent of the fee
allocations made to all
Registered Student
. Organizations for the current
school year.
The ruling came in a hearing
in which the Black Affairs
Council requested the freeze of
all funding made through the
Student Organization Activity
Fund for fiscal year 1984, which
runs from July I, 1983 to June
30,1984.

The judicial board ruling
. states that no Registered
Student Organization may
commit over 60 percent of their
FY84 funds until an agreement

is reached between the BAC and
the Undergr~duate Student
Organization, or until the
jUdicial board overturns the
ruling.
tile ruling states that i! the
BAC and USO cannot reach an
agreement by Sept. 28, the
board will hear an appeal to
either release the frozen funds
or to open the fee allocation
process again "if either party
can show that it bargained in
good faith."
The BAC has been at odds
with the USO concerning the
amount of their fee allocation
for this school year. RAC was
awarded $10,000 for FY84,
which, ac('ording to Clive Neish,
BAC coordinator, represents a
21 percent decrease from the
$12,659 BAC received in FY83.

In its application to the USO
Finance Commission for funding for FY84, the BAC
requested $25,241).
Becausc of budget restraints,
the money available for
allocations to RSOs was 12
percent less in FY84 than in
FY83.
The BAC filed its cl'mplaint to
the judicial board Hlowing the
fee allocation process last
spring.
USO President Bruce Joseph
said Wednesday that he met
with Neish over the summer in
an effort to react: an
agreement.
"We made a substantial offer
when I had the allocative power
over the summer that would
have brought him above his
funding level of FY83," he said.

"Clive refused the ~ffer, stating
he was holding out for his
original FY84 funding request
of $25,000."
Neish presented the BAC case
to the judicial board on Sept. 6.
At that hearing the board ruled
that four of the five BAC
complaints were invalid, and
set up the Tuesday night
meeting to hear testimony on
the fifth point.
The point in question concerned the Fee Allocation
Guidelines and Procedures
followed by the Finance
Commission of the USO. which
states that all fee allocation
hearings are to be taped.
Mike Greathouse, USO cochief of staff, said that an attempt was made to tape the
hearing, but the two tape
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Reagan won't split
conunander-in-chief
power, Schultz says

Stafl Photo by Neville Loberg

Nuts and bolts
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Fall enrollment drops;
but less than expected
By Arme Flasza
StaH Writer
FaD enrollment dropped 1.4
percent since last year, leaving
administrators who had feared
a 5 percent decrease "very
pleased."
Total enrollment for the fall
semester is 23,383 students, a
jecrease of 350 from last fall's
toUtl of 23,733, according to B.

~i:~~ng~~tor

of
President Semit said Wednesday that the administration
is "very pleased."
"It speaks. well (or the
University in so far as we can
still attract students in these
times," Sontit said.
While on~ampus enrollment
decn>.ased by 384, from 21,116 to
20,732, off-campus enroUment
increased by 34, from 2,617 to
2,651. Off~ampus enrollment,
prim:orily enrollment
in
military programs, has steadily
increased over the past sevf:ral
years.
It is the second year onC3r"OUS enrollment has dropped
since 1981, when 21,446 students
attended.

On~ampus
undergraduate
enrollm~Dt totaled 16,898, a
decrease-of 592, from last year's
total of 17,490.
Total
undergraduate
enrollment both on and offcampus stands at 19,246, a cirop
of 658 from last year. Graduate
enrollment figures for both on
and off~ampus total 3,564, an
increase of 318 over last year.
Although the Dumber of freshmen and sophomore students
declined slightly, there were
,increases in the number of
transfer, continuing, junior,
senior and graduate students,
Browning said.
The administration had
earlier projected a 5 percent
drop in total enroUment for fall,
John GUYOD, vice president for
academic affairs and research .
said Wednesday. Guyon said the
projection was based on
educational dem~"aphics, high
school graduating populations
and the current economic
situation.
.
Guyon
said
projected
decreases were fairly comm"",

See FALL. Page 3
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WASHINGTON (AP)
Secretary of State George
Shultz said Wednesday that
although P1'P.Sident Reagan will
sign a compromise war powers
resolul.ion on Lebanon now
moving through Congress, the
president does not intend to
share responsibility on the
deployment of U.S. military
forces overseas.
"The president has no intention of turning over to
Congress hi~ constitutit-nal
autho.rity as commander in
chief," Shultz said.
. In tt:stimony before the House
Foreign Affairs and Senate
Foreign Relations Committees,
Shultz said repeatedly that
Reagan had serious constitutional objections to the War
Powers Act under which the
resolution was draft.ed.
. With or without the· war
powers resolution ~cwi.r.g 1,200
Marines to remain in Lebanon
for 18 months, Shultz said the
United States has no intention of
widening its military role in
Lebanon.
'"There is no plan to chan~e
the mission we have ID
Lebanon. If such a plan would
emerge, we would consult with
Congress about it," Shultz said.
At the same time, Shultz
refused to say if Reagan would
seek further congressional
approval if the Marines are still
in L£~non after the 18 months
spelled out in the compromise
war powers resolution worked
out be~ween Reagan and
-COJJWesSi':mal leaders.

"i don't think the president
will have to make a flat
statement on what he's going to
do about the deployment of U.S.
forces 18 months from now,"
the secretary said.
"What we are doing ;0
Lebanon is right," Shultz said.
He added it would be wrong for
thc United States to "turn tail
and run" by withdrawing the
Marine contingent from the
multinational peacekeeping
force.
In all-day testimony, Shultz

:::~r:a'fi~Utic}~r::~n W~u~~

members and senators who said
they are reluctant to gi·..e
Reagan a "blank chf'Ck" for so
long a time in a volatile combat
situation.
The resolution is to be voted
on in the House committee on
'j'hursday and in the Senate
panel on Friday, with fmal
congressional a;-tion next .week.
Meanwhile, Reagan hailed
the war powers compromise as
"a welcome step forward in our
pursuit of peace."
Reagan, speaking to a Whitp.
House luncheon for broadcasters, said keeping the
Marines on peacekeeping duty
"is absolutely crucial if the
fighting is to stop, the Sovietsponsored aggression against
Lebanon is to end and the
diplomats have a chance to

succeed."

Reagan expressed reservations aboot a provision in the
See
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Neil Young cancels ~how
Neil Young's producer scheduled for Wednesday
mtified Arena Promotions night may have been canWednesday that Neil Young celled too.
has eancelled ·his show
scheduled for Thursday al. 8
Arena Director Ga.."Y Drake
p.m.
said 4,000 tickets were sold
'!be arena staff indicated (!lr the show. Refunds will be
the cancellatlori was due to available by 2 p.m. Tbw-sday
illness.. stating that the at the Arena Central Ticket
Madison,
Wis.
show Office..

2···

.recorders oormally used were
malfunctioning. A third tape
recorder was locked away ir:
storage and could not be us.:..i,
he said.
Greathouse said the hearing
was not postponed because of
the time constraints placed on
the committee to complete the
fee allocation process before the
end of the spring semester.
However, Neish maintained
throughout the judicial board
hearings that the failure to tape
the allocation hearing was ''premeditated
and
blatant
gerrymandering" intended to
deny BAC its appropriate
allocation.
"It is hard to believe they
couldn't tape the meeting when
~d
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Landlord
crackdown
suggested
By Paula J. Finlay
StaH Writer
The city should crack down on
housing code violators and
increase public awareness of
the code.
Those al'e the recommendations made by the
Landlord Tenant Core Committee, a group set up to study
housing problems in Carbondale.
Jol.n Stone, the committee's
chairman, gave the Citizens
Advisory Committee a threepart recommendation "to
promote
better
public
awareness and improve those
conditions that have caused
deterioration of the city's
housing stock.'~ The recommendation came with the approval of the Chamber of
Commerce and the CClrbondale
Real Estate Association, Stone
said. The CAC will act on them
at its next meeting.
''The city is being asked to
more strongly enforce the laws
that are already on the books
today," Stone said.
The first part of the recommendation calls for strict enforcement of laws "dealing with
the rights and safety of the
general public," and say that
violators should be given tickets
instead of warnings.
Loud noises from parties and
stereo-playing resulting in
complaints and underage
drinking and illegal sale of
alcohol at parties are two areas
where the committee recommended stricter enforcement of
the la..... Parking on lawns,
neighbors' driveways and
prohibited areas was another.
The committee also specified
"abusive behavior and public
indecency by occupants and
. visitors, especially toward
nei/o"!hbors who dare complain,"
. and pets running unleashed as
areas where the law needs to be
•
more strictly enforced.
Information about leases and
housing codes should be made
avaiiable for better public
awareness. the second part of
the.. reco!D!Dendation said. An
See MEETING. Page 3
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GII8 . says more parties and

f,)wer Ianol6l'ds would be a
better idea.

Two faculty lIlelllbers will use
grant for nerve gas research
By' John Schrag
Staff Writer

l'l also being used to help im-

Two faculty mt''llbers of the
Medical School in
Spr:ingfield will soon begin
res-earch with a drug that could
be 'of extreme interest to the
U.S. Army, farmers and victims of alzheimer's disease.
Ezio Giacobini and Satu
Soma.ni have been awarded a
$73,725 grant from the U.S.
Army to study how the drug
physostigmine, and other drugs
related to it, act to block the
effects of compounds known as
organophosphates on the
nervous system.
Organophosphates are extremely toxic to the nervous
system and are often used in
nerve gasses and insecticides.
Giacobini, chairman of the
school's department of pharmacology,
said
that
physostigmine, in small doses,

sm

p!.-ove the memory capabilities
of people who suffer from
alzheimer's disease, an infliction which causes the breakdown of the central nervous
system.
He said that medical experts
have a general understanding of
how the drug works, but have
not determined how long if. is
effective and what the optimal
dose is for use in medicinal
purr.oses.
Farmers who use insecticides
containing organophosphates
often become sick from exposure to the insecticides,
Giacobini said. He said his
research with physostigmines
may also show how it can be
used as an antidote for farmers.
Gi3cobini said that he and
Somani, a professor of pharmacology, will use a variety of
very sophisticated techniques
involving laboratory animals to

determine how physostigmine
and related drugs disperse in
the brain.
Although Giacobini stressed
that he and Somani will not be
studying nerve gasses, he saId
that the Army is very interested
in their research because
physostigmine and relat.?d
drugs could possibly be used as
an antidote for nerve gasses.
The grant from the Army is
only for two months of research,
Giacobini said. At the ella of two
months, he said, they will
reapply for further funding
from th'i! Army.
Earlier this week, the U.S.
House of Representatives approved a $187.5 billion defense
bill which included $114.6
million for the production of
nerve gas. The United States
has not produced any chemical
weapons since its unilateral
decision to end such production
in t~9.

wott apolog~zes for COlDlIlent
WASHINGTON (AP) - In-.
terior Secretary James Watt,
upset at a Senate vote barring
him fr"m leasing any more
federal land for coal minulg.
told a business group on
Wednesday that he's being
advised on the issue by . 'every
kind of mixture ... I have a
black, ! have a woman, two
Jews and a cripple."
Arter coming under fire from
blacks, women, Jews and the
handicapped, Watt issued an
apology, saying his choice of
words "was unfortunate. "
Watt's comments provoked
laughter in a speech to the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, in
which he also attacked members "f Congress for failing to
~!.:l'POrt his energy development
program and criticized the
news media for being only interested in "sex and can-

-=IDoodard

troversy and scandal."
a black, I have a woman, two
Watt was clearly angered by Jews and a cripple. And we
a Senate vote the day before to have talent."
place a moratorium on further
While the remark drew
coal sales until the Commission laughter, one member of the
on Fair Market Value Policy for audience asked Watt during a
Federal Coal Leasing reviews question session whether such a
the government program and commept was wise in light of
criticism the administration
recommends reforms.
Meanwhile. the Senate on has received from minorities.
Wednesday reaffirmed its . Watt praised the talent on the
earlier action with a 76-18 vote commission and said, "If you
that gave final approval to an can't joke about things, you
Interior Department spending shouldn't be in Washington."
Watt later issued a statement
bill containing the coal-leasing
saying, "My choice of words
bap.
"The world is ready to ignite today about the coal leasing
and the secretary of the interior commission was unfortunate
has to deal with 435 members of and I have apologized to the one
Congress who don't seem member of the commission who
cO!1cerned about the energy is handicapped. I remain very
needs of America," Watt said. proud of the commission, which
Referring to the commission, is made up of highly talented
Watt said, "We have every kind people, reflecting a broad crossof mixture you can have. I have section of our population."

eltiropractic

WewsRoundup,----,
Lebanese repulse rebel attack
BEIRU"t' (AP) - Druse and Palestinian militiamen launched a n!;w attack Wednesday in an attempt to drive the
Lebanese army out of the key mountain town of Souk elGharb. But by nightfall, the army and its tiny, aging air force
bad repulsed the assault, the government radio reported.
Capt. Youssef Atrissi, the Lebanese army spokesman, said
~e and Palestinian militiamen mounted a tank and artillery a.ssawt after mi{lday against the ridge-top town
overlooking Beirut and the U.S. Marine base at the Beirut
airport
Atrissi said Hawker Hunter jets from the Lebanese air force
attacked Druse artillery blasting Souk el-Gharb from the
nearby town of A1ey.

Thompson backs tougher schools
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Turning the public spotlight on
education, Gov. James R. Thompson Wednesday endorsed
stiffer high school course loads and set up a board to study
merit pay for teachers.
"This is simply a beginning for illinois; this is just a fIrst
step," Thompson said a.~ a Statehouse news conference called
to a~ounce several education-related developments.
ChIef among them was Thompson's conditional approval of
legislation requiring high school students to complete certain
language, math, science and other courses before they
graduate.

Thou#ands riot against Marcos
MANILA (AP) - The bloodiest anti·government riotiJ\~ in
President Ferdinand E. Marcos' 18-year rule rocked Manila
Wednesday, leaving at least seven people dead and 150 injUl.-ed
by official count.
The violence exploded after a peaceful demonstration by
about 500,000 FiliplDos in front of Manila's central post office
exactly one month after the assassination of Marcus' chief
political rival, Benigno AqU';no.
Street fires and rallies continued late into the night in both
poor and wealthy Manila neighborhoods, but the worst
violence was on Mendiola Bridge leading to Marcos' palatial
residence.
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Bad meat su~pected at Anna
By Phillip Fiorini

stan Writer

Residents and employees of
the Anna Mental Health and
Developmental Center have
consumed most of a 1,200 pound
shipment of beef suspected to be
a part of that sent from a
~ebrjlska packing plant.
Ron Bittle, superintendant of
the Anna center, said on
Wednesday that about 800
pounds of the shipment was
consumerl by residents and
employees. Employees as well
as residents take meals at the
center. He said that July 21 was
the last time the beef was
served.
"We won't use the balance of
the beef until "'c receive approv~ ~ to do so... "Bittle said. Of
the nearly 600 persons who
consumed the meat, Bittle said
that he hasn't noticed any
"undesirable side-effects."
Bittle said nothing will be
done with the rest of the beef
from the Nebraska packing
plant until further word from
the Department of Mental
Health, which contacted the
center on Tuesday about the
possibility that the beef was
contaminated.
Agriculture Secretary John
R. Block ordered a halt to
further sales of meat to the
government b)' two Colorado

throughout the state this year,
About 6.4 million pounds of but that no comparison could be
meat is still in distribution made to enrollments at other
channels to school districts, the state universities for several
Agriculture Department said. weeks.
John McClung, of the USDA's
Guyon said the numbers are a
Food Safety and Inspection good sign in the financial sense
Service, said Cattle King because it will help the
provided about 14 percent of th University meet increasing
ground beef used in school lunch fund projections.
programs last year and
Freshman enrollment stands
Nebraska Beef about 7 percent. at 4,104, down 301 students from
However. a spokesman for last year.
the two companies sailj the
The biggest drop came in
government's action was based sophomore enrollment, at 3,622,
on "false and slanderous in- a decrease of 382 students over
formation," the AP reported.
Block said USDA inspectors
are already analyzing samples
of the meat from 14 locations
across the country. No sites in outline of the existIng code and
Illinois are included in the "things both tenant and lanlist. Block said routine USDA dlord should know" should be
samples at the two plants in made available, the recomOctober 1981 showed no health mendation states. Stone said
threat and no reports of ilIne:;s that information could be made
associated with beef produced available in a single sheet or
pamphlet form at a reasonable
by them.
cost.
The recommendation also
But Block sala he ordered the
meat impounded and tested "in calls for a voluntary inspection
and
passed hOUSing list. To get
the interest of public safety and
confidence in the meat supply." on the list, a property owner
would
request inspection of
"Commodities approved for
the school lunch program have their rental property by city
code
enforcement
prior to the
always been of th" highest
regularly scheduled systematic
quality and it is imperative to
take these steps as another housing inspection, and if the
indication of the governments property passed it would be put
commitment to maintain suc~
standards," he said.

and Nebraska companies until
an investigation into ~heir
operations is completed, the
Associated Press reported
Wednesday.
Block impounded meat
processed by Nebraska Meat
Packers Inc. of Gering, Neb.,
and Cattle King of Denver. He
said the action stemmed from
reports that the meat "may
have come from substandard
cattle and may have been
processed under less than
sanitary" plant conditions.
Jack Simmons, superintendent of the Harrisburg unit
school ~istrict, ~id 800 pounds
of beef m that umt "were of the
questionable beef" that the
state told him to hold.
Simmons said that in 15 in,stances, serial numbers matched up with numbers of batches suspected to be contaminated.
"Normally. we don't look at
the beef before we get the stuff
out to the schools," Simmons
said. "But I think we got a
pretty good handle on it now."
Simmons said he rented a
locker plant to store the beef
until he receives further word
from tI.e state. "so there's no
possible chance that it could
aCCidentally be used."
Simmons said he hopes the
beef questioned by the state is
replaced.

generic...

. last' year's '4,004.
Although junior enrollment
stands at 3,755, a decrease of 36
students, senior class numbers
'and graduate school numbers _
increased.'
The senior class is up 162
students, from 5,189 to 5,351,
and
first-year
graduate
students rose by 147 students,
from 2,313 to 2,460. Second-year'
graduate student totals increased by 71 students, from 730 .
to 801.

MEETING from Page 1
on the "inspected and passed
housing" list with the property
owner's request. A certificate of
compliance would be left at the
property.
Stone said the master list of
approved housing would be
regularly updated and could be
made available at several
places in Carbondale, including
the Chamber of Commerce.
The third part of the
recommendation calls for a
standardized lease "to offer
some consistency with this very
important document." The
lease would be in easy-ta-read
language and made available to
landlords and tenants.

FREEZE from Page 1

POWERS from Page 1
compromise dealing with the feet."
president's obligations to
Reagan said the compromise
Congress under the War Powers "represents a bipartisan
Act of 1973. But he said that if commitment that America wiJj
the House and Senate approve continut! to play a significallt
the measure, 'It'll send a signal role in the search for peace in
to the world that America will the Middle East. ..
continue to partiCipate in the
The compromise declared
Multinational Force trying to that the Marines !\re in
help that nation back on its hostilities requiring Congress,

FALL from Page 1

under the War Powers Act, to
authorize their cor.~inued
presence in Lebanon or allow
their automatic withdrawal
within 90 days. At the same
time, however, Congress would
avoid a confrontation with
Reagan under the measure by
agreeing to keep the Marines
there, at their present strength,
for 18 months.

s~\..E \

the priority one hearings came
up," he said.
Priority one RSOs receive
approximately 90 percent of the
funds allocated by the commission in a fiscal year, according to Greathouse.
The judicial board ruling
states that "it is our decision
that the procedure in the fee
allocation guidelines requiring
fee allocation hearings to be
taped was violated.
"Howl'ver. thp Campus J -

Board was 'given no eviden~
that a conspiracy took place to
reduce BAC funding. Therefore.
the J - Board did not feel it
would be appropriate to freeu:
all SOAF and reopen fee
allocation hearin~s."
Judicial board chairman John
Stewart said the 40 percent
figure was agreed upon by the
board since RSOs have already
spent portions of their
alJOC'atinns,
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IS-month eternity
EIGHTEEN MONTHS is an eternity in warfare, in this age when
universally destructive conflict can begin in seconds and end in
minutes.
Yet that is the amOWlt of time that Congressional leaders have
agreed to give President Reagan to keep U.S. Marines in Lebanon
- the grossly misnamed ''peacekeepers'' whose presence there
mprely aggravates a civil war based on generations of ~litical and
ideological differences.
.
If Congress approves the compromise between its leaders and
Reagan, those Marines will remain in Lebanon for 18 months. What
will Congress get in return? Assurance that no more than 1,200
Marines will be deployed there - and delay of a politically
bazardous constitutional stnaggle over the War Powers Act until
after the 1984 electiim.

----~ffe5-----------Writer's Soviet views mixed up

Mter reading Juli Lawrence's
article on liCe in the Soviet
Union, the first thing that entered my mind was how mixe ~
up she seems. She constantly
changed her opinion, and gave
an impression of not understanding what the Soviet
Union is about and what the
United States is.
The whole article sounds like
attending schools in the Soviet
Union boggled up her mind.
This I would not doubt. When it.
comes to propaganda and instilling doubts in people's
mAT PIfiLOSOPHY ignores a key variahle: the extent to which minds, the Soviet government
constituents will react if Marine interventim! in Lebanon sours does very well. Here are some
further. If more Marines fall to Druse fire, AmeriCian!! ~d view examples of how Miss
Congress with contempt for not trying to end United States in- Lawrence gives an indication
that she is lost:
volvement when it had the chance.
1) She says that she doesn't
Reagan, meanwhile, has the UPpel' hand on his Congressional
COWlterparts. If the situation ill Lebanon continues to worsen, he like llie government in the
United
States, but' feels
I still has the option of pulling the troops oul And the compromise
: means Congress will share the blame for any future hostilities patriotic for what we have. In
the article she also says she
against U.S. troops.
the Soviet government.
Such hostilities are likely. The Druse will not be calmed by the. dislikes
What kind of government does
knowledge that they must reckon with American involvement for at she like? All the good things we
least another year and a bali. TIle one-sided U.S. approach to have in this country (freed-om,
peacekeeping has simply not been successful; thus, it is not free press, etc.) are due to our
reasonable for Congress to believe thatit will he in the future.
government system which is
based on a very stict ConCONGRESS SHOULD instead do its best to invoke the War stitution that protects our
Powers Act and get U.S. forces out of Lebanon, before those 18 freedom.
months of "peacekeeping" become years of conflict.
2) She says that in Leningrad,
MEANWHILE, 1,200 Marines will remain targets for Syrianbacked Druse militia - because U.S. troops and warships are actively supporting troops of the Christian government of President
Ami Ge
el
tiler tha ref
.
th conili t
tral
n
may, ra
n
ereemg e
c as neu
~ce~~:ers.
to
ok
nfli t
t d' Wh
as.
way
prov. t; co c, no en It.
y, then, are
Congress!onal leaders willing to allow 18 more months of
prov~tion?
..
.
.
Politi~lly spealu.-,g, It may seem to be a sound move. TIle moods
of ~.n~tltuents, for the 198:4 race are not yet. adequately tested. The
politicu~ns ~n t want to risk a show~ With Reagan - or .worse,
a constitutional court battle - unul they know how their constituents will react.

she never feared f9r her safety,
never had a fear of walking
alone at night, of being attacked. The reason there is a
higher crime rate here is
because this is a free society, a
civilized society. In the United
States, the criminals' rights are
protected as much.as the victims'. Til the Soviet Union, if a
crime is committed, that eerson
will suffer something <SIberia,
instant death, torture) no
criminal in the U.S. could ever
imagine.
3) There are no K-Marts or
McDonalds in the Soviet Union.
I hope she used this to indicate
an example of differences in the
two societies. But I still got the
impression that she fully expected to see some form of free
enterprise and freedom against
the government.
4) She says that she has to go
back, as there is so much more
to learn about the country. What
more does she need to learn?
She says that she was spied
upon and basically the whole
populace is spied upon. This is
reason enough not to want to go
back, as far as I'm concerned.
Right there I would fear for my
life, more than I would here in
the U.S.

Lawrence says she likes the
beauty of the Soviet Union and
the friendliness of the people.
I'm sure the country is pretty
and the people are nice, but I
still would match this country's
beauty to any country's any
time. This country has
everythi.~g God could ever give
to a country. Just travel from
east to west and you'll see what
this country can offer. The
people here aren't bad either, as
we are the most caring society.
To find this out just check how
much.this country gives in food
and economic aid to countries
all over the world.
To me, Juli Lawrence seem~
like a grown-up Samantha
Smith. She showed an in·
crt!dible amount of naivete i
her article. 1 would love to have
the chance to talk to her and
find out if she really is as mixed
up as she seems.
All I can say is, never underestimate
the
Soviet
propaganda machine. The
~Vlet Union is no place to live
no matter how nice the people
are. It certainly is no better
than Poland, which we have
heard so much about the last
two years. - JOM Dyslin.
Junior, Journalism.

-------~ewpomt------------------------

House cutback brings unforeseen results
Editor's No«e: The foUowlDg
. commentary was written by
David H. Everson, Joan A.
Parker and Jack R. Van Der
Slit of tbe IlIiDois Legislative
Studies Center at SangamOD
State University.

was to keep the balance between the majority and minority
parties in the Dlinois House
In',,,l",, 50-50. In turn, this
practice meant that the
majority party often had to
form bipartisan coalitions to
pass controversial bills.

In 1980, the citizens of mmois
voted to cut the size oi the
Dlinois House from ITT to 118
and to get rid of cumulative
voting, thus ending a unique
system of representation ttat
endured more than a century.
There were many arguments
pro and con over the cutback.
Would it reduce legislative
costs? How much? Would it
make legislators more accountable?
One point that was made by
cutback opponents received
perhaps less attention than it
warranted. It was argued that
cumulative voting was a device
.which guaranteed minority
lparty representation even
ithough the percentage of
;m:~.ority party members in a
'1!istrict might beextremdy low.
One I)f the effects of this system

IT WAS ARGUED that with
the cutback in place the extent
of the majority party's hold on
the
House
would
be
strengthened.
From
the
negative side, this could mean
domination of the House by the
leadership of the majority
party. From a more positive
point of view, voters would have
a clear sense of who was
responsible for House actions.
The 1981 reapportionment
plus the cutback did work to
produce an C"yerwhelming 70-48
bemocrati,e majority in the
House in 1003. Under the strong
leadership of Speaker Michael
Madigan, D-Chicago, arcbitect
of that reapportionment, the
House was firmly under
Democratic control. For
exampl!'t, Madigan used that
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power to hold all appropriations
bills in committee pending
disclosure of the governor's
spending priOrities if the tclX
increase passed.
UNDER SUCH conditions, the
best a minority party can
usually e~t is to be a' "loyal
opposition' - offering alternatives to the majority program
but fully expecting to lose its
proposals on party·line votes.
The majority seemingly holds
all the cards. In these circumstances, then, the oddest
result of the 1983 5ef,Sion was the
fact that the Republican
minority in the House determined the size, length and
temporary nature of the tax
increase.· What accounts for
sUch'a surprising result? Part
of the answer, ironically, is the
cutback.
Two factors combined to
make the ReDuhtican minority
so influenti,.l on the tax increase. The first was the unity
of the minority party. The
cutback had had its effects on
the makeup of the House GOP:

~e; ~:~ :~~::rvc:efu:

they had been previously.
Members of a Republican
Policy Committee were closely
involved in forming the plan
ultimately
presented
by
minority leader Lee Dliniels, RElmhurst. When Daniels
submitted
the
House
Republicans' ,plan to the
summit of legislative leaders
and the governor, the deadlock
over the tax issue was broken
and the terms of the final
agreement were set. Although
man) Republicans voted
against the increase, they felt
their leadership in the House
had listened to their objections
and h?J achieved the best
possibie compromise.

.,,1 ADDITION, the nature of

the isliO!~ demanded that there
be a significant number of
Republican votes on the bill .
The majority Democrats could
not afford all the "credit" for
passin~ a tax bill. Un~r these
conditions,
the
united
Republicans were in a position

to . dictate the terms of the
agreement because, without a
sufficient
number
of
Republican votes, there would
have been no tax increase.
Consequently, on this major
issue,
the
expectations
regarding the impact of the
cutback were smashed because
the cutback resulted in increased leverage for the
minority, not the majority. Of
course, this was a highly
unusual issue and a vital one
which needed bipartisan support. and effective leadership.
On many other issues, majority
power was enhanced.

WHETHER THE cutback
was good or bad for the
legislative process in minois
will be debated for some time.
What is clear now is that all the
consequences of the cutback
c<Klld not be anticipated. The
lesson is that the effects of
political reform cannot always
be ct>rrectly anticipated in
advance.

Newman Center
offers programs
on Catholic faith

T

DA

Two Bit Nlte

Two programs - "Contemporary Catholicism" and
"Becoming Catholic" _
sponsored by the Newman
Catholic Student Center at
SIU-C are under way.
"Contemporary Catholicism"
is an eight-week lecture and
question series for practicing
Catholics and those considering
:. i':tum t~ !!"•.: faith. rt ~gan
Monday. !:!teresle<! persons ¥re
wel~me to at~ on a drop-in
baSIS, according to their ·interests,
T~pics and .the dates they will
be discussed mcltKIe: scripture
Monday; faith and Catholi~
belief, Oct. 3; sacraments, Oct.
10; eucharist (the Mass) Oct.
17; social issues, Oct. 24; p~ayer
and spiritual life, Nov. 7; amd an
open-ended question and answer session, Nov. 14.
"Becoming Catholic" is a
nine-montb investigation and
preparation process for people
who may wish to join the
church.
It began Sept. 15 and meets
every Thursday night until May
3, except for SIU-C break times.
The first eight-week phase of
the process is designed to help
people decide if becoming
Catholic is what they wish to do.
The remainder of the process
will prepare them for full
communion.
Registration for "Becoming
Catholic" closes Thursday.
The meeting time for both
programs is 7:30 D.m.

25¢ 120%. Mugs·or Soft Drinks
of :'~'ob Bud Light
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itllP YOUR SUMMER TAN YEAR

ROUND

With Buffet or Eat in Pizza

---

Pizza - Pepperoni, ~usage, or DBL Cheese
Chunk Italian Sausage

$3.89

Bring Sameone New
And You Can Ton For $3.75 Each.
(Regular Session $6.75)

$4.49

(goad ttl... Oct. 15, 1983)
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EIGIfF CHAPTERS OF
BABYLONIAN HISTORY FOR

TOMORROW'S EXAM
AND CATHY'S WAITING.

Technical writing
workshop planned
A worksbop on the teaching of
technical writing will be held

Oct. 14 and 15 at Touch of

Nature Emironmentai Center.
The ~ions are sponsored by
the- Division of Continuing'
Education.
The workshop will feature
panel discussions on: sylabus
design
for
introductory
technical writing courses; word
processing in the writing
classroom; and, linguistic
analysis of technical writing.
There will also be individual
20-minute yresentations by
professiona writers, consultants and English teachers.
Registration details are
available from Joe Lynch,
coordinator of Continuing Education.

,
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YOU CAN DO IT!
It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Ewlyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
. college life.

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's actiYe WOrld-fast. smooth. efficient.

Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and leam about
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
advanced study techniques in that one free
today and that"s just the start. Think of the time,
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
Reading Dynamics you can do it,
10 do For twenty ~ars the ones who get ahead
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .u .. .__. .__. . . . . . . .______

Dally
in the
Student
Center

SCHEDULE Of FREE LESSONS

Seating
1.lImlted.
__ Ballroom C
Plea.. plan
Thurs. -Sept.22- 2p.m.,4:30p.m.or7p.m •
__ Activity C & D
to attend the
Fri.
-Sept.23- 12 noon, 2:30p.m. or 5:30 p.m.
_ Mississippi Room earll..t poulble
-Sept. 24 - 10a.m. or 12:30 p.m.
Sot.
demonstration.

~O EVELYN

WOOD READING DYNAMICS
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Author says women still
want
tak~ charge

men'to

Liz Myers
Staff Writer
"Why not ga a B-plus instead
:of an A and take the time to be
creative," author Michael
Margenstern advised men
Taesday night in his lecture on
,nr":-Iow To Make Love To A
Woman,"
Morgenster.l apologized for
no "live df!moostratioos" in
Ballroom D of the Student
Center, because the subject
matter he covered was not
"how to have sex with a
woman" but instead "how to
tre'lt a woman."
Women still want men to take
the initiative, the former
Chicago Kent Law School
professor said. He said that it
may not be right but many'
females still expect males to
take the lead early in
relationships.
The 31-year-old Morgenstern
said that generaUy men in
college say one of two things to
their girlfriend, either "What do
you want to do now," or "Let's
go back to my p1aCtl."
The author recommended
that a man sbould always have
something to do in mind if he
wants to be appe:;,iing to

)V~!~ with being a little more

aggressive in relationships,
Morgenstern said that men
mlL'lt combine t!lis with sensitivity.
"For centuries romantic
gestures have been non-verbal
ways of saying that you care,"
he said,. advising the male
dominated audience to do such
things as holding their date's
hand while sbe gets out of the
car or even holding the door
open for females, regardless of
how outdated these tasks may
seem.
Morgenstern said that men
also need to pay more attention
to their partners, "When you're
with her don't be thinking about
your mid-term exams next
week." He added that women
notice this and that they need
time to feel that that they're
important.
Morgenstern said that be

interviewed 20 "gigilos" in New
York, who told the author that
many women paid the men just
to be with thei'n and not to have
sex with them. Morgenstern
said this demonstrates that
'many women need attention.
What do women actually
want? Based on his "conversations" with over 200
women, Morgenstern said that
there is a fine line to females'
tastes, "Women under 30 are
really turned off by the machoman Clint Eastwood type, but
are also similarly turned off
against those who are not
confident enough to be romantic
or are just plain indecisive."
The basic physical difl erence
between men and '/omen, Michael Morgenstern discussed flH,..,. to Make Lov.! to a Woman.'"
ac.cording to the authr..r, is that
men get aroused mO'1! quickly.
He said that just bee: ,use a man
to- ~
~
is aroused, he shouldn't assume
his partner is !ro.
Asking the audienC'~ the last
time that they "just kissed," to
which most of the eager-toparticipate audience found
Thursday
"
difficlt to respond, he said, "it's
remarkable how important
kissing is to women. Not just
kissing her good night but the
long more passionate type of
kissing."
Morgenstern l'.IItergorized the
generatiorls of sexuality into
three groups, "In the '50s and
'60s our parents had sex just to
have us. Then came the sexual
revolution where men had to
become sexual athletes, but
now people are becoming more
sensitive about sex again."
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He bases his findings on what
he claims wo~en have told him
from aU over the United States.

~ Consorts Presents

JAZZ GItEfiT

,DIZZY GILLESPIE

Obelisk Board
seeks 2 members

September 28-8pm.Shry~ck Auditorium
tickets.' & .10 Available at the Student
Center Cantral Ticket OHlee

The Obelisk is looking ~or one
undergraduate
anc.
one
graduate student to b.;come atlarge members of the Obelisk
Publishing board of directors.
The board advises the Obelisk II
Yearbook and Grassroots
Magazine.
c. To apply, contaet Christ
Cordogan, general manager at

No Cameras or Tape Recorders
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Graduate students'
abstracts accepted
Three graduate students in
the Department of Special
Education have had abstracts
they submitted to the International Association of
Children and Adults with
Learning Disabilities accepted.

MD.-SUN. PtlHGI¥eaways

DuaAtroyd ~Eddie Murphy

TRADING PLACES

H~~e~~~rd:"!nY~~~h;

AND

AIRPLANE II

Harman, are employed by the LoIIs_••twaIc. dwlmp. catflsh. CII1Ci
Clinical
Center Achieve
:::~':.. ~~ utnnen In
Program. an academic support ~--.-----......--04
prog::am for learning disabled
collpge students enrolled at
.SIU-C.

Chris

W~kI~. from left. Joel Willis and

Staff Photo by Neville
Don Bailey, rehearse for parts In

"Tbe·Ralnm~ker~"

7&9pm $1.50

Stage Company to open season
tvith 'The Rainmaker,' Oct. 7
By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor

Newman Center. He has been in.Carbondale for four years. He
r:loved here from Houston
where he was working as an
alcohol and drug cou.o'1selor four
years ago.
.
This is his first venture WIth
the stage company. ~e
raduated from St. LoUIS

FRIDAY MATINEE
3pm$1.00
FRIDAY &. SATURDAY
7&9pm $1.50

University with a degree in
theater, and says it's good to get
back into it.
He says he hasn't had a
.chance to do much acting for a
while and "it's refreshing."
"I feel rus.ty as hell, but the

STALKER

R"hearsing among sawdust
and half-constructed sets, the
cast of "The Rainmaker" is
Sunday 7pmonly$1.50
tightening up lines and stage
movement in perparation for
Herbert
Marshall,
Professor Emeritus and
See RAIN, PaFi~ 8
the Stage Company's first
Director of the Center for Soviet and East
performance of the season on
European Studies, will introduce the film with
Oct. 7.
brief comments on contempory Soviet Cinema.
The play is the first
prod·"ction in the Theater at 101
N Washington, and having a
All Shows at the
permanent r;ace to build sets
Student Center Auditorium
and rehearse has brought about
positive effects for the community theater group.
The cast had been rehearsing
lOOW. Walnut
Open
WE WANT YOUR OPINION
Carbandat., IL
for six weeks and director
Man·Fri
7:30A.M.-6P.M.
Elisabeth Garretson ~ys things
Ph. !W9-3800
Sot.9A.M.·6P.M.
are going pretty wdl, thanks to
a hard working group.
-----------COUPON - - - - -____ _
"The Rainmaker" is set on
..L\;'
Flash Foto
~
the iarm of the Curry family,
I
·ro~~'
I. Coupon must 'XCampany film .
O.,co, ~ I
which consists of the father, two
I
2. Goad anly Thu .... Sept. 22 ThrU Sept. 24
~ I
Sf)ns and a daughter. The set
involves three miferent areas or I
RaIlC!I:';:'===,:!:i':,~r=I"'aurLab.
I
scenes that remain visible II
(Calor Negative Film Only. Reprints Nat Included)
I
throughout the play.
no. 12•• US Film Siz..
I
This kind of arrangement .I!!..!!!~~---------AND WE WILL HAVE
presents its difficulties in
!tagi!lg, Garretson said, but the
company still has two weeks to
iron out the rough spots.
About 20 company members
are involved in this production,
and sometimes rehearsals and
TO PAY YOU
set building are going on
,simuitaneously, which aren't
.the most ideal working condo
You have been scientifically selected to
.tions. But it's better than trying
to keep continuity while
complete this survey. On first day of sales
rehearsing in different places
for Arena concerts, you can now buy up
all the time, which the company
had to do last year, Garretson
to 20 tickets. Is that too many?'Too few?
said.
Or what?· Please express yourself be~owl
The characters are well cast,
physically and on ability. The
and drop the survey by the Student Center
cast is comprised of people
'lnformation Desk or tne Arena (Room 117)
from a variety of backgrounds.
Two SIU-C students are in·
before Tuesday, September 27. Thanks!
volved. Joel Willis, a senior in
political f;cience is playinl!J
Jimmy Curry, and Carole Ann
Runion, freshman in education
is playing Lizzie Curry.
The play· chronicles Lizzie's
awakening as a woman and how
the Rainmaker, Starbuck, helps
her lose her inhibitions and gain
self-esteem;
Runion is a Carbondale native
and has been involved in theater
all her life,she said. She just
c:=i
returned from NeN York City,
where she spent three years
modeling and Ilcting.
"Lizzie is & different part fo~
me. I've always playea
8PM
children. Tbis is my fU'St adult
$10.50 &. $13.50
role," Runion sait!o
SIU Arena
The oth~r leading role,
Good Seats Still Available! 453-5341.
StarbucK, is played by Jim
Demanuele. Ii priest at the
Dally Eg).puan, September 22, 1983, page 7
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RAIN fromPa~e 7

only way to losen up rust is by
doing," the tall, dark-featured,
deep-voiced actor said.
"My last role was God in 'The
'First Noel' at the Newman
('.enter," be said with a smile.
"I like this role. 1 like Star. buck's dreaming, hi.~ avoiding
be can look at
reality something dull or tedious and
find somethlng good. He's also a
con man. There's something
::about a lovable con man that I
like."
Chris Weckler, an
account representative for
Buschart Inc. is playing the

other son, Nuah Curry. Don
Bailey, who manages Irene's
Florist, is playing the father,
H.C. Curr}'. SIU-C EngU.,h
professor Roy Weshinsky is
playing Sheriff Thomas and
Nick Earll plays Deputy File .
Earll is a psychologist at the
AIIJ'l8 Mental Health Center.

,LOO\
315 S. illinois

Tickets for the show, which
will be per!ormed Oct. 7,8, and
on saJe Monday at
the Theater. Box office hours
are 4 to 6 p.m. Monday t)- .""OUgh
noon to 4 p.m. Saturda.r. .
13 to 16, go

Reagan said people approve
of remark made about U.N.
the furor over Lie remark by the
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Reagan said Wed- deputy chief of the u.s. mission
nesday he thought U.S. Am- to the UnIted Nations.
ilassador Charles M. Lichenstein "had the hearty approval
of most people in America"
when he suggested the United
States would welcome the
departure of the United Nh~ions
headquarters from New York.
But Reagan sbld Lichenstein
was not asktn[! UN. delegates
from other ccuntries to leave.
"! thipl;; Ute gentleman who
spoke for us the other day had
the hearty approval of most
people in America in his _
suggestion that we weren't
asking a:.yone to leave, but if
they chose to leave, 'G'bye,'"
~eagan said when asked about

Health and
'Fitness Guide
PHYSICAL FITNESS
Bocci BaD Tournament
Sponsored by Recreation for
Special PopuJati ()t1s, is from 7 to
9 p.m. Thursday at the
Recreation Ce!lter. Register at
the Information Desk.
Open Dancercise - Sessions
will be beld until Dec. 10, !rom
3:30 to 4:30 pm. Mondays and
Wednesdays in the East Patio
and Room 158; from 5 to 6 p.m.
Mor.days and Fridays in the
West Gym; from noon to 1 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
West Gym; and from 11 a.m. t.o~
noon Saturday in the West Gym.
Weekly Recreational Rides Rides for cyclists interested in
touring will be offered at 9 a.m.
each Saturday, from the steps
of Shryock Auditorium.

MIND-BODy.sPIRIT
Fertility Awareness - A
method of predicting women's
fetrile times. Meets from 3 to 5
p.m. Wednesdays for four more
weeks.
Overcoming lSaei: PaiD Learn how to beat chronic
backache or pain through
proper posture, body usage,
exercise, stress management
and attitude. Meets from 3 to 5
p.m. for three weeks beginning
Oct. 5. Pre-rgister by calling
the Wellness C~nter at 536-4t41.

MURDALI
'1RUIVALUI
Safe & Lock
IMpart,...ant

For all your
Security Naad.
Fully Equlppecl
Shop
Service Calls

TONIGHT

I
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. '1.00
ALL MIXED DRINKS

ALlNIGHT!
LIVE ROCK & ROLL!

THE JETS

." 'OREII'S
®
Carbondale West

CHECK OUT OUR

Carbondale East·
Herrin

NEW NATURAL
FOODS SECTIONSI

Prices ERective Thru Satur~ay, Sept. 24th, 1983
-----------------~
Whole Pork

Starkist

Butts Sliced

into

Tuna

Pork
Steaks

•

$1.09

Oil or Water Pack
61f2oz. cans
lb.

~ ...

69C

Thompson

Seedless
.. Grapes

I

., ....

I

49. lb.;;!! •..
,

Countryside
Waldorf

Coltas,e Cheese

Bath
Tissue

Kraft

Matcaronl
Dlrlners

240%. ctn .

.. Roll pkg.

99c

I
-l

( Cok•• D,elCok•• 17-UP.
Tflllil. or $p.lt.

8 pack, 16 oz. BottI. etn.

1.4~pIua~

~

Diet Seven-Up. Like Cola.

or I.B.C. Root Beer

Banquet

Pot Pies
2 Liter BoHles

99C

Soz.

39Cm
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Rep. McDonald's widow
announces candidacy
MARIETTA, Ga, CAP) Kathryn McDonald, widow of
the Georgia congressman killed
aboard a Korean jetliner shot
down by the Soviets, announced
Wednesday she will run for her
husband's seat.
Mrs, McDonald, 34, said ~t a
news conference she decitied to
enter the special Oct. 18 election
in the 7th District so Ree, Larry
McDonald's work "will continue uninterrupted."
McDonald, a conservative
Democrat. was chairman of the

Rirch Society,

John

Although the E'lection is nonpartisan and her own political
background is Republican, Mrs,
McDonald said she wiIJ assume

~au~~s:fa~~'sbe8:r~al~~~
servative Democrats need a
voice,

"There was i,lJt on~ Larry
McDonald .. , but I'm' the ln05t
qualified to carry on his wGrk,"
she said.

J1iWJsotDER71
-

Staff Pboto by David McChesney

DeleD Westberg aDd Rick Wbite took them seriously wbeD the Umted Way folks said they
waD&ed &0 kick off the campaigu.

Festivities 1D0rk Uniied W oy
kick-off of 1983 cotnpaign
By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer

The Carbondale United Way
kicked-off its 1983 campaign
Wednesday - literally.
Amid the trumpet blares of
the carbondale High School
band, United Way officials and
local dignitaries gathered in
McAndrew Stadium to watch
Carbondale Mayor Helen
Westberg hold the football
which '83 United Way Chairman
Richard White kicked through
the goalposts as a gesture that
the campaign has officially
started.
At a breakfast held in the
Student Center before the
kickoff ceremony, United Way
division heads announced precampaign pledges totaling
$48,916 - more than one-third of
the 1983 goal of $122,000.
Some of the division heads
which announced large early
pledge totals were Eleanore
Steinback, head of the Retail
East (Mall) division with a
pledge of $11,055, Residential
Retirees division head Harold
DeWeese with a pledge of
$7 ,600, and Barbara Ackerman
with a Public Employees
division pledge of $6,500.
But the largest pacesetter
contribution, $14,647, was an-

nounced by Marian Davis,
campaign coordinator and
diviSion head for SIU-C.
Davis said $500 of that pledge
was a corporate gift from Interstate United Food Service as
an incentive to encourage 100
percent participation from their
employees.
"This is the fIrSt year sru has
given a corporate gift to the
campaign," Davis said.
Attending the breakfast was a
crowd of about 100 people
composed of United Way officials ir:eluding President of
the Carbondalp United Way
Board Mik'! '.{immel, local
dignitaries such as SIU-C
President Albert Somit and
Carbondale May". Helen
Westberg, and representatives
from each of the 21 agencies
receiving funding from the
campaign.
White told the crowd that the
campaigns have prown every
year and that this year is no
exception. He said they reinstated one agency and ad-jed
two more agencies than they
had last year to the list of
fundraiser recipient!!.
"There's one t.l:rlng we've
been blessed with each year success," White said.
Along with the predicted
success of the fundraJSer in the

surrounding community, the
United Way drive for SIU-C
students has also been
predicted to be successful by
Mark Beveridge, coordinator of
the Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort.
Beveridge said MOVE's goal
is to raise $1,000 from students,
and one way they plan to raise
the money is by creating a
competitive donation situation
in the residence halls with a
plaque going to the winning
floor.
"We'd like to get the
residenct: halls involved not
only to make them aware of
what MOVE is, but to get them
involved in the United Way," he
said.
Another way MOVE hopes to
raise money is by holding a
"silent bake sale" where the
individual does not have to bake
anything, but instead donates
the money that would have been
used
to
purchase
the
ingredients.

Happy Hour 11:30.a;00

4Q¢ Drafts
'2~OO Pltche,.

75¢.Speedrails .. '

7.,. 1.OWENBRAU
Seagrarns 1
50¢

.....•
Z~4.'!!~t~!~:~.~!!~~~
........
.
,
On Special All Day" Night
.
,Special of the Month

~
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White & Black'
Russians

lJ5~

Meister Brciu Cans

~

cu.ea............
~o....,.

C. . . . . . . IL 12901
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We buy Gold and Silver II
oo:II~--'IIf"'l.----;GOOD T1~L 1~/311----

THAI(Formally
RESTAURANT
Plaza Grill)
602 S. Illinois, Carbondale
Pltone: 549-2514
Servi~g

American, Thai and Chinese
Food
ALL YOU CAN EAT Theil & Chin. . .
LUNCH BUFFET

13.8. with fr_ soup
Lunch Buffet Served
11 :30am-2:00pm

Savings Plates
$2.50 & up

EGG ROLLS
85.E~CH

OPEN

Monday-Saturday 7am to lOpm

Closed Sunda

This is
no cheap
pizza I

II.

Oh, sure we coukl cut
down on the siZe, use
artificial cheese, skimp on
the items and then sell it
two for one. But we just
don't belMMt in doing
business that way,
For over 20 years. Wfive
been making the best
pizza _ know how, and
been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less..
Call us tonight

_.\Ie

r-----------------~----,
'1.00offany16"piua.

$I

One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 12131/83
Tax included in price.

F... F_ DeIIvery616 E. Walnut
Phone: 457-6778
(East Gate Plaza)

'(I

Jl

Route 127
North
Phone:
887-il300

•

Jackson
Sq Shop. GIr.
u.n.d _ _

L________ • __
:,

•

______ J

Do-.'*'Y_ ..... ROOIl
~::::

Cll90J Oan.tg'a.Aua. tnc.
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Beveridge said MOVE mailed
letters to each of the 350
resident student organizations
stating that the silent bake sale
will run from Sept. 21 until Oct.
21 and donations can be droped
off at the Student Developoment
Office.

The A.erlcan Tap'
,

$4.00

ANY TYPE!!·
II
I SoutJr"nt 311inDie 0)"111 (D.
•
Zf11 w.. Walnut
• T~'"

_

Housing unit applies for loan
to finish air conditioning job

~Ca.mpusBriefs---

By John SteW4rt
starr Writer

AN INTRODUCTION to
resources available at the
Career Information Center will
be hem from 10 to 11 a.m.
Thursday in Woody Hall B142.
Job requirements, salary information and job outlook information will be discussed.

University Housing is moving
ahead on plans to have
fraternity and sorority houses
at Greek Row air-<:onditioned.
Sam Rinella, director of
housing at SIU-C, said that both
a grant and a low-interest loan
have been applied for to install
air conditioning in eight,
remaining buildings OD Greek
Row.
Rinella said University
Housing has applied to the U.S.
Department of Education for a
loan totaling $343,000, which
would carry an annual interest
rate of 3 percent. The proposed
loan is to be paid back within six
years.
The grant, which has been
applied for through the U.S.
Department of Energy, would
cover up to half of the cost of the
project. If SIU-C gets the grant,
then Rinella plans to take the
additional money out of his
operations budget. Rinella said
he expects to hear from both
funding sources by September
30, and that he hopes to begin
installing the air conditioning
within 24 months.
Originai plans to air-<:oDdition
Greek Row in 1980, whel.
Thompson Point and Southern
Hills were rewired and airconditioned, were cancelled due
to high interest rates at that
time.
"
"We've" been waiting for the
interest rates to faG, but they
haven't yet dropped enough and
it appears they won't," Rinella
said. Rinella said he is confident
that SIU-C will get either the
grant or the loan.
Fraternity and sorority
houses on Greek Row are the
last of the University Housing
areas to get air conditiOning,
according to David Eisenberg,
assistant commissior!"-...J" of the
USO HOUSing, 1'v:uon and Fees
Commission. Eisenberg, a
Greek Row resident, said that
conditions at the beginning of
this semester were "uncomfortable at night and
downright oppressive during
the day" in the houses.
On Greek Row, the law school
dormitories, Health Service,
Chancellor's office, ROTCPhannacy building, and the
Disbursements and General
Accounting buildings aready
have air conditioning.
"Air conditioning is overdue," according to Betty Mitchell, faculty advisor for the
Alpha Gamma Delta soror.~
and SIU-C English professor.
She said that since the
university's calendar changed
(in 1974 wben SIU-C went to a
semester calendar) air CtdIdiOOning bas been needed on
Greek Row. Prior to 1974, the
University started fall quarter
in late September arid spring

quarter ended in early June.
. Eisenberg said that many
fraternity and sorority memo
bers have their own air conditioners, but the houses are not
wired to handle the load. As a
result, on many hot days
resi~nts blow circuit breakers
constantly.

THE
SOCIE'TY
of
Manufacturing Engineers will
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in tech
A-Ill. John Carpenter, general
manager of Norge in Herrin,
will be the guest speaker.

Rinella said that he is planning to rewire the houses, in
addition to hooking up six
houses on the row to accomodate steam heat. They now
are heated with fuel oil and
natural gas.
Greek Row, originally named
Small Group Housing, was built
in two phases, starting in 1958.

from Womer.'s Services. 453-

'fhe buildings cost $250,000 each
to build and are owned by
University Housing, who leases
them to each Greek chapter's
housing corporation. At one
time, all buildings but the
Health Service were occupied
by a fraternity or sorority.
Currently, five fraternities and
three sororities reside there.

A SPECIAL Women's Library
Collection is available through
Women's Services.
This
collection focuses on topics
relevant to womel~'S issues and
contains
many
books.
periodicals, journals,
newsletters and articlf.:s which
are not available through other

LESBIAN-BISEXUAL

library sources. The collection
is open for public examination
and use.
THE CARBONDALE Interchurch Council Food Bank.
located in the Univer~ity
Baptist Church, 700 S. Oakland
SI" is open 9 to 11 a.m. Monday
thr,)ugh Friday. Emergency
food and clothing may be obtained by those in need. Mo"e
infonnation is available at 5492888 or 457-0323. Clients are
counseled as k> what other

resources are available tc them
in the community.
THE
SOCIAL
Welfare
Student Alliance will hold a
bake saie from 8 a.m. to noon
Thursday in the main hall of
Quigely Hall. Also, the Alliance
will meet at 5 p.m. Thursdav in
Quigley Hall 7.
.
THE BtACK Graduate
Student Association will meet at
6 p.m. Thursday in the Saline
Room.

sup-

gfur:e ~~J:na~o~o;: 1~!W1~F~
36.'15.

BLEUFLAMBE
FRI. & SA T. Do S/ooze
We Now Hove ·"Blg Screen" T. V.

HAPPY HOUR
Mon.-Fri. 8:30·9:30am
4:00·7:0'Jpm

801 E. Main
Ph.5.-9·"1W1
Hrs. Bam-20m

IT'S A
ECORD
SALE
.Top Artists

fI Major labels
• Hundreds of
selections - pop to classic
Stereo LP Albums
cassettesiBox Sets
PRICES START AT • 2.98

Beg your pardon
Thomas Engram, Physical
Plant director, was misouoted
saying that an energy audit is
compreted every year, in a

story in the Wednesday issue of
the Daily Egyptian. Actually,
Engram said that internal
audits have been done
periodically, the last ooe being
m 1979.

I

-_ -...
-..-.Mt-1S1. "':!';.

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

, . . . . . . c.tMIM...

•

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Environmental
workshops set

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

1 PrIcee
8 - IlIIancI
10 Wound
14 MartI~
15 Inetrument

47 - ar.ton
48 An AataIre
48 RetIrIng
50 Sheep

54 CarmIne

17 EggIIMd

.

Dog-"

ballet

59 Bee

oer-

18 SST or STOL 80 Mo.l8lc
20 EuropeM
.
~

21 EnaIF...

81 AIIIIIn COIne

22 Ott-. or
01lIo

62 IncIInetIon
83 Provoke

23 State
25 UnIty

DOWN

:~~.

30 PwncII Mel

~

31 Quebec
~

32 Entreats
33 PencIl Mel
38 USSR city
37 ContaIners

. Puzzle Gnswers
are on Page 13.

1 VtIhIcIee

27~~-

Court of
juatlce

5-Joee
8 UnwIIting
7 Do _ told
8 Eur. netton
9 Earth: pref.

=~.
~~~one
4() Veins
12 GIrt', _
41 Eatery

13 S. Afrtcane

42 GoodbyN

19 ~

44 EntertaIn

21 Blue

45 Purple tint

24 Far: pref.

....,.;,;ie-)'O&I·nlt-,.,.,/r»-

·n-.. ~-on

The Environmental Center at

57 UltilMte

18 Toronto i00i- 58 "Old

25 Some _

41 Plclcpocket

28 Neget'27 'TIIIc:ken

44 Time I*~

43

P~~

28 - avIe
29 Joe Doakee

48 L_

30 lAke Mel
caneI
32 ItaIIM city

51 Column

3'1 BraIn canal

52 P,-*

35 s-y
37 RhynW'
38 RIparian
40 Fabric

45 Emporia .

47 Body part

49 F'-:e
53 Kind of gin
55 eou.-... Dtdg.

56 Amhropc!'''
57 Approprtate

Touch of Nature has announced
its program of environmental
workshops for the faU semester.
Canoeing Devil's Kitchen
Lake - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
~;;.turday. $8 fee.
Fall ~.'ild Edibles - noon to 5
p.m. Sunday. $5 fee.
Big
Muddy-Pine
Hills
Overni2bt - 7 a.m. Saturday to
6 p.m. Slqlday. Oct. 8 and 9. $28
fee for adults, $20 fee for
children under 15.
Swamp Tromp - 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday. oct. 15.in
Buttonwood Swamp. $8 fee.
Tree Identification Made
Easy - 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 16. No fee.
MOI"nlight Canoe - 7 to 9:30
~.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19 on
Little Grassy Lake. $3 fee.
Exploring Piney Creek 12:30 to 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 30
$7 fee.
Cave Ecology - 7 a.m. W 5
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12. $13.50
fee.
Bell Smith Springs: Ice,
Water,andRocks-Ioa.m. to4
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3. $7 fee.
A
two-week
advance
registration is necessary since
the group size for most
programs . is limited. Those
mterested in more information
or rese!'Vations may call 5294161, ext. 40.

rag content pap!!' •
6eOverr1lght servlC8.

Bnng tile t.",fly and ride tile H8PPY
Appl, Wagon 10 tile pick In' orcllard.

.DIea.t IMi savinge

Visit Eckert's
Carbondale
Orchard
OldHwy 13at
Country ChJb Road
CAll 457·6440

.tart Your Week.nellllri.,
At""

OASIS
SIURIGHT
Every ThursciGY

Happy Hour Prices All Night
Kamokozl $ J.00 with StU t. D.

Pabst Speclal i •
T-Shirts, Hats, Prizes
and Glve-A-Ways

II

lio.:,:.~;.:,':.

normal..,

=

-------

606 S. Linois
Carbondale

W. a 0-' "",.. lor tile whole I.",Uy
and you get tile f.mous Eckert q.... ify

Those interested in serving as
volunteers 00 the board may
call Jerry Molumby at 529-5353
for more information.

IcIon'l bow how It!.~ ftrw. 1 _ . . . .., SlU, ...... It Tbompeon
Point, mot dolna .Mt SID ICUdeDn
<10 _ lhe wedtcDde:
............ ;0 m.cottiplllll""'-'" wltb;m
of:M ~ ~""""l_ II
to have fun. 1l\en, one time I _
10 FRED'S. I COQ\dn'1 bcIieve It! Eyuy-

5l9-31J5

prices.

Pick Your Own Asr.Jes at 18¢ Ib.

The Alcohol Treatment
Services Advisory &'ird has
elected officers for the coming
year. They are Eugene Jones
III, chairman; Sara Adams
Bierer, vice chair; .Marge
. Denny, secretary.

The
National
Science
Foundation
will
award
graduate
and
minority
graduate fellowships during the
1984 fiscal year. The program
supports three-year fellowships
in science and engineering and
is open to individuals begiiiiii.-;g
graduate study.
For application materials,
students may contact Richard
Falvo, associate dean of the
Graduate School.
The fellowships
are awarded for study or work
leading to a master's or doetorate in the mathematical,
biological,
. physical,
engineering, social sciences and
history and philosophy of
science.

Ir;cluded In aboY8

mEckert's
--

BE AN

• Plain white paper
copies - other paper
at addilional charge.
• All sales tax

• ",,,I!i-page originals
must~eed iii
document feeder.
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'84 NSF grants
deadline told
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Yourpr~tionindearglass
lenses with frame and c:ase.

fin ~v.nlng With
Mitnly Python-s

GRAHAM
·11I1•••HLe.... ::'=TMI
$125 Include. Everything
M.
CHAPMAIII •
Standard thin B & l Soft Contact Lenses
eye Exam • Case • Thermal SterilUer
• SolutIons. Replacement Wananty Program

IPM-TUESDAYOCT.1'
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $5.50. $7:00
GO ON SALE TODAYI
STUDENT CENTER CENTRAL
TICKET OFfiCE
-NO CAMERRS OF TAPE RECORDERS- ~e 12. Daily Egyptian, September 22. 1983

. . . . Day OptlcaISer-trlc.
• We ftD presa1ptions &om any optometrist
(]I'

opthaJmoIogIst

,. Eyes examined by Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0.
• Offer expires September 30, 1983.

VISION CENTER
114 N.III.

457.2814' Carbonclnle

American priest dies
tryil'l! to flee Hondurans
TEGUCIGALPA.. Honduras
lAP) - An American priest
who had joined leftist guerrillas
died of exhaustion while trying
to flee Honduran troops, a
military spokesman said. But
the Jesuit superior of Honduras
said he doubted (he official
version and that it was full of
··loopholes ...
The body of the 58-year-old
priest has not been recovered.
Elsewhere
in
Central
America, the Nicaraguan
government said Tuesday it has
renewed its invitation to a U.S.
diplomat who canceled a
September trip after an apparent snub. And in Guatemala,
the army reported it killed 25
guerrillas in attacks on three
rebel camps.
Honduran Col. Cesar Elvir
Sierra said James Francis
Carney, a Roman Catholic
priest from St. Louis, di..>d of
exhaustion caus<;d by a lack of
food while trying to escape with
a rebel force in the jungles of
Olancho province during a
governme.lt sweep of a
mountainous area near the
Nicaraguan border. Sierra did
not explain tile reason he gave
for Carney's death.
Sierra said the body of Carney
- ? priest popular for his work
among peasants 8110 a1st.' known
as Father Guadalupe _. has not
been recover~d. He provided no
other details on Carney's death,
but said guerrilla leader ,JfISe
Maria Reyes Mata was ki!led
Sunday during the drive. First
reports !:aid Carney too had
been killed.
Father Jose Maria Tojeir~,
the Jesuit superior for Honduras, said he doubted the of!icial statement attributing
I Carney's death to exhau<;tion
and that his order would do
everything possible to help the
family recover the 00d)'. He
lsaid Carney had resigned from
~e order in July but continued
to be a priest.
"Loopholes exist in the
version of his death which we
hope will be clarified in time,"
tr0jeira said in a statement
'ssued frllm his headquarters at
frogreso, a town 187 miles
~orth of the carital.
"We are !!cting to ,"ecover the
bod} .If Father Guadalupe.
Ne"ertheless, we do not kno~
who to turn to because the army
;:ys it does not have the body,"
Tojeira ~dded in a telephone
nterview with The Associated

M?ta had received guerrilla
training
in
Cuba
and
Nicaragua.
U.S. Embassy officials
declined comment on Cai'JIey's
death.
Carney, a Jesuit priest,was
expelled from Honduras in 1979
after ~ing accused of trying to
orgam~e a peasant revolt,
accordmg to acquaintances.
They said that ex~ept for a few
months in the United States he
had spent most of his time since
then in Nicaragua.
Sources at the Jesuit Missouri
Province office in st. Louis said
their records showed he was
still a member of the order ana
had been reassigned from the
Missouri Province to the
Central American Province
some time ago.

H08p~tal

to offer heart course for nurses

Memorial Hospital of· Carbondale will offer a basic
cardiac arrhythmia course
from 4 to ~:30 p.m. on Mondays,
begining Oct. 10 through Dec.

care nurse tech."lician will teach
the course. It is appropriate for
registered nurses and licensed
practical nurses or health care
professionals responsible for
cardiac monitoring.
Registration is $30.
Pre-registration is required and
may be completed by calling
Marlene Matten in the
Education Department at 5490721, ext. 141, by Sept. 30.

12.

The course will cover
recognition and identiCiclition of
abnormal cardiac arrhythmias
and understanding appropriate
treatment.
Rosemary Frisco, a critical

: : . . .7:01
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Beer and Bowl Bash
Every Thurlday

~

Just $5.00 for all draft
beer and Dowling

Sierra described Reyes Mata
as the leader of a 1,200-member
guerrilla force that infiltrated
Honduras from Nicaragua in
July.

Doors open at 9130 p~.

Reyes Mata, 46, was con-

€$'tptial1 Sports C'lI1ter

victed in the 1980 kidnapping of

Ar.101d Quiros, a vice president
of United Brands, a U.S. banana
exporting firm. Authorities said
he was freed under a 1982
amnesty.

~

Old Rt. 13 Eaat (Behind th. Mall) 529-4155

~

t

_,....].

.1 .~..

press.

Sierra gave no further details
n the action betwenn guerrillas
nd the army, although he saia
laimed Carney and Reyes
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Press here for a great
.data processing career.
The rigilt time.The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processin!;, ~omputer science or
math background. there may be
a ~ry special t'ar~ opportunity
waltmg for you In one of the
largest corporat!! dal'i processing facilities in Ine COUn\.-y.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's I.eadinG auto and
h~s Insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the COUF';try.·
You'll receivl expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data proce&ing equipment You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldnl have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
.
Or visit the State Farm Re~
cruiter. Our representative will be
on campus October 6.

. I
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1m T-BIRD CLASSIC. PS, PB,
Air Tilt wheel Al'I.·FM ndlo, new
brates, tires. Light Jtreen w-dark
men vinyl cop ani bleck intmor.

.•C1alllfled information RatH
••15 Word MIDimam

.J.,:m~!n..great CIlDditi~
1981 TOYOTA STARLET, 36,000
miles, :!..42 mpg. Great condition.

687-1653.

2594Aa31

1976 FORD PICKUP,

$15C'J, WOODSTOVE, AIR'x new

automatlt.,

~~~ town court, IOx~~

C;", ~~8:!:b':' !}':r~e~~:':5
2606Aa25

after 5pIn.

'75 CHEVY CAMARO,

alJtomatl~
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NEW SAGINAW TRANSMISSION,
S-speed manual, salvage price,
Phone 457·59C17. .
2625Aa28

~1a26

Motorcycl.s

m::I:~~~fI3:.w~~~

if:':, ~ a~O:~:h~~n~~~a~rJ:!

1983 YAMAHA RX50

the rate applicable for the num'Jer
01 insertiOIlS it appears. There will
necessaMecr~rwork.

p!I~r:f ~dva::~~~ f:'u~~

I

cylinder.

Extra

:Oha;;;.

four
Low

~~~'rer~:. bed fgi9~

.I

O. B. O. 457-2072.

~!~~~~lh.\~~.ml:~~~
2398Aa25

2454Aa24

Low Motorcycle Rat. .
Also

~~~i~te~~¥2~O ff:!~Ph~~~ ~08::P2534Aa25

'1969 DODGE DART. Rebuilt
engine, rebuilt transmission, high

=,~s:r:~,~!~~. T~

I

FREE LUBE

$1900'~-J~'

, 75 CHEVY VAN. Customized, 1:!.n5234~~~ 5pm. Sell or ~~l~

r.'

be°~DeJ!'WJ~lf:m~~

Will consider financing

~~heel, a-c, $2000. ~~

4983.

anil

r~~rr~::u:R' ~~~Pt. 25,

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

r4a~e ~r;:~~on~~d~~~~

~~ S~~E~YB. ~T~~~O~~~.

:Jfi,ooo

~~UDlI gOod. $750.0025~r~'

B2556Ad30

or offer. Steve, aft'i!l' &pm, 457-7185 .
.' 2618Aj@.l

=-

ALTO PASS,

SMALL Modern

~~~='da~2340 an=::;

!!I)/
:,~~~v::~~~e:

50 percent by forest preserve in
Po~ County (45 miles from
Carbondale). Has 7 room house
with bath plus mobile borne pad
$75,000. 9 Rercent financing

2503Aa28

1967 VW BUG. Needs work. $500 01'
belt offer, Call4!'7-G657, ev~~

I

:~~~r
't~ilfl~~, ~r:'il1~~ I'
!lcr~.L.$47,500. Ca~C~llect (314)

231-_.
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2629Ad43

I

Dear Customer:
Someone you know knows
me and has leomed Illat T.V.
and Stereo Repairs ~ not
be expensive r,jr 'ime-con·
luming. Fr_ Estimates.
Same-Cay-Service. and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
ro make repairs for less. Like
that someone, Call: 549-5936

Andsove.

A'Ien'.T.Y.
400 S. Graham

R

BEDROOM
B2199Bb28

T dREE BEDROOM FURNISHED:
o:r unfurnished. Close to SIU. $420.:
B2?44Bb30

~~1539.

M~:'E~!t:1lF~r 'r~~~ ~~

529-5252 or 529-3866. DiviSion of
Diederich Real Estate. B2399Bb35 i

bedrm •

4 BLOCKS TO camj!us, 3
Well.ke~ f!JI'I\ishecf house at 416'

~1-~~. Bfl~B=-5917, 529-383&,

3-BDR. UNFURNISHED HOUSE

ir~~~o!~:U~W~~a'rb~e.rJ~~:

'
82461Bb24

~1~ J7~~'s. (wes~~g~b.~

f!r;~~JI~r s~,tNDn::t'
beautiful cololJ.:ru house.

~e and

~~!~='I~~r25~Wg:
g>Bg,~~iy. B~iw ~BP::1i

:r

designed for optimum convenience. Stove refri~erator
='i~,;asher aks~~t~

~!;~~t!~~~t~EDf:~~~

females. ~-blocks ~ camPllS
Rent negotiable. 54~, ask for
Pam.
~B~

CARBON".JALE, SMALL HOUSE.
2 roo;as ~ bath, furni.~bed, all
electric, aU', water &: trash picIrup
furnisbed. Matur~rson or
ff:.~~~ep~~dent P erred~~

2·

.BEDROOM,
EXCELLENT
LOCATION, central air, fenced
r:r~ef~a~~~~. $415,
2587Bb26

Gosa Property Manag~~i~:k

~::a~c ":v~~)~~=:.t~

GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH.

1m FORD LTD, call 457-5CY15.

BE READY FOR winter in

TWO

~r:=i:~hiher °1~eLoc~~r~~

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM.
Very close to campus. $23O-month
plus utilities. For one or two
people. Lease, no pets. 549-1639
BIter 5pm.
2516Ba28

r::i~~.af~:Jmw~t F~~~m~~~t

MAKANDA

ho'JSe. $200, 634-6274.

~~~::i~~~~.~~r=~

South Poplar, A·C, all electric.
529-1368.
B24708828

SX 450 PIONEER Receiver AMFM stereo, 40 watts-channel, $ISO.
Call after 5 pm. 529-2747. 2609Ag26

Houl.s

includes heat and water Furnished. Or..e bedroom available

4a7

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. F .. rni~hed,
water paid. $nO-month. Im-

COUNTRY PARK MANOR
EFF·$135
1~Bed. $160
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day contracts olso
availoble.
All 'with Private Bath.
A/C. and Kitchen Foe.
Newly Remodeled
Slightly higher.
NO Deposit with
Approved Credit.
Coli 529-1741
SleURln PATROlLED

$6OO-mo. 529-1801.

..

PANASONIC SOLID STATE
Stereo w-sy::kers. $75. JVC lID-

TEAL 71k REEL tape recorder. A-

------------~---

fi':~~~~~ent cow~

2560Ag25

available.
or best offer. 00
percent financing available at 12
~rcent over 10 year term. Phone

to~~~!=:f/rintment

• 72 PINTO, 60,000 Miles, Runs
best olfer. 457-4079
iftft' 5 p.m.
257lAa2S

:

:A~c::=~ ~~. $75. Ca~~ ~:~.cl=;Z: R~.

B2337Ad33

1973 VW SQUAREBACK. Engine
rebuilt in July, $1200 O. B. O. 1B2572Aa25

893-4345.

FOR RENT

~~~io ~m'i,~~'F~gh~r'

s. 1114S7-t131

lDlil British Hi·Fi component in
excellent condition, Must sell. 529-

ft.ooo.

~di~.1?o~'~e~~~~J:~d

~~=e.Call Jonathan~

ONE BIWROOM FURNISHED
Apt. 504 ,5. Rawlings. Available
immediately, $222 month. Lease,
DO pets, 451·7941..
22768825

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

$55,000. Lots off 51 South, 1 acre,
Du~ex lots, Cedar Creek

2540An40

~~: Arl'Oss from ne;~'B~

Real Estate
ro SETTLE ESTATE. Newer 3- 'Et;dronlcs
_
~p'i~~' cUi:t~f P<f:~!k $4:~~; LECSON AC-l PRE-AMP, Control

~b~~~fer.5~3894·254ltl~

2082An2S
FLAMENCO GlTITAR LESSONS!
Experienced ~rformer teachel all

=.gs:.~~, :S'1,g~ m~~

~ ...Je_'ry.C'" .'..... Itc.

J&J Col. . m

1973 TOYOTA CELICA - EucllP.llt
MS mileage, very dependabie. Call

~A R~~~i2'~~~~~~udiOS,

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED.

INSTANT CASH

l<I Mile South of the Areno SC9.()531

REHEAlfsAL STUDIOS FOR
renb discount musical sales. 715

FURNISHED 1-2 BEDROOMS.

BUY, SELL, TRADE. Gold,
antiques, bicycles, jewelry, coillS
guns, collectibles, silver.l. good
prices. Murphysboro Exc:nange
210.3. walnut., open 12-5 excepl
SUnday,687-!101.
__ ,2605Af27

with pure..... of
PJ., Chain Lulte

Mush:", •

.Apartments

2591Ai27

AND CHAIN ADJUSTMINf

lW76 VW RABBIT -Hloor, beautiful

1976 PINTO WAGON, e~.ceill!nt
conditioD1 very depellda~!,!.
Sacrifice, ,1200, 457.-00. 2583Aiia

~~~tf~~~~~.groove.

•

1978 FIAT 128 4-door sedan, 4-

~ra,:t:£:'.n:~~~~=,

:!Z ll::!'~s~:!!.C6aJ::

b

OAK BARN SIDING. lx12, Oak

2535Aa24

~t, $400 01'

CRUSARDER,
STONEWARE
(con~10) Kiln $7SO; Potter wheel·

~~

RALEIGH GRAND PRIX. 25"
frame. Some extras. New in June.
$365 IDvested, sell for t~40 (firm>.
Call 453-3784.
2543Ai25

FENDER BASSMANIO. 70 Watts
RMS. Two seJll!rate ch. four 10"

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123

~~~!~'!t~:!: :~":Bt;>~~~~

~i;~g ~'m~~~':~~ 2~~~d~~fi

Hill Street (2 blocks lrom Com.
munications Building) W. M.
2619Ab2S
Marberry.

~r'br:" ~~~il!~~t condlt~

Health, individual & Group

4513. Sell or trPde. Best offer.

ADORABLE CHOW CHOW PlIP.S
from' • Stonny", 3 reds, 2 blacks

Call 687-4960.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES &: used
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and
sell. O,'d Route 13 west. Turn south
Midl~~,d Inn Tavern, go 3 miles.
549-4978.
B2409Ai38

Auto, Home. MoWle Home

Woodruff Services
457-3321

~'ih:.!ss~l::.' ~'::~~~:s c\~'fco~~

FIREWOOD OAK &: Hickory. 1.
987-2468 or 1·987·2840, after 4 pm:....
2404A"",

INSURANCE

CADILLAC 1968, RUNS real good,
lots of new parts, $2SO or best Offer,
549-2C"..4.
2481Aa25

1977 CAMARO, AUTOMATIC,

, , SPIDER WEB ... BUY and
used furniture and antiques. South
b2259Af30
on Old 51. 549-1782.

:rc~~',~~~on~r~

1973 VEGA STATION Wagon. 2

radiair,

2558Ac25

'74 Y AMARA TXSOO Rllns g~

::
~~~ern~'ii~!~':!~s&:!::,
console automatic shift. $575. cii1l

~~

Po~::~t:onday thru ~iW.f1;g

1975 HONDA CB SOOT. Great
conditiun, only 6,4011 miles. 549·
5589, $61'.0, must see.
260IAc:27

~pb~~~t~~~~r,

2894 or 983-6535.

mr~~~'1~ a~e~~i~~~
~ndale. Across from Credit

k~as~~~~~~' !'~o~!:r ,Tr~~~~to

1981 AMC CONCORD, &-cylinder,
stereo, power steering and

457-2616 or 457·5260.

and household items. Therefore we
have for sale excellent used

sport

Image. Lighted. off·,tr_ parking.
.......rate lockable ,torage. cable
TV. Located behind Carbondale
Clinic. S3S0/mo. Now .hawlng.

_.Blcl.cles
A con-

~'f:::;~~H~S~DJ8Jitf:r~i~~

f:!~~'. ~~~~~. an~~~,

r::~~~e6~t 'ri~ inE~~I~'!b

evenings, Sara, ~3746. 2381Aa34

3480.

1980 SUZUKI GS450E

Perfect for mature p<ot...tanal.
800+ oq ft. In a 2 bedroom apart.
"*". AIr. -;-.d. patio or baIaIny

MITSHU..IH'

AMlli.
TlCHNIQ
YAMAHA
ltIONeill.
HA.MANI
~D A_A'1a
KIoIlDON
....CA
HAKAMICH.
OIIADO
.ND MANY OTH. . . .ANOI

Petl & Suppllel

Mllcellaneous
THE NEARLY NEW,

back

CARBONDALE

un South St. --

AT NORTH
HWY51
CARBONDALE
Nt-. . .

1978 HONDA 750. Black, luggage
rack, adjustable
rest, crash
bar. Excellent condition. $1495
o.b.o. 457·5435.
25;'l()Ac25

PARK TOWN APTS

IONY

QPEN SUNDA YS

bags

Automobll,.~
l'tiU§rANG. 1980. Four speed

I

Call befontcoming 6M.377;

SEe

YAM-IlIA. CARBONDALE. 1978
400cc ,:VO cylinder. Very low
mileage. 1!;';':eiJent condition with
saddle
and helmet. $800. 5491943.
2498Ac:24

. . acc:oun~ with establiShed credit

........

2-bed.-. ~. furnished
central a/c. water • trash pick..."
Walk to campua. AvaIlable_and fall. Callm-3321

KINIlIIOOD

JYC

DOUG

~~es':>r~~~~, ~J:'

...._'--/_

HAfUII

1.. X 601 1983 3-Bdrm., l'h
baths
$11.900

Midn~ht

414,.W.1I

AKA, AA-II22/L 1Iecw. In .....

'H~D

i2X602-Bdrm., avail.
Immed.
$3995.00

1967VW VAN. Rebuilt engine. New
brakes, $650 or best olfer. 687-3573
. after 6 p.m.
2632Aa25

f8ypthm AntIS Apt.

All " .... O. Salet

FOR SALE

1m SKYLARK V.f, automatic, ~
$1

..."...".

51.i. .....' .... - .
549·2454 0157-794'

,." off
HltechI T--.I.
.....~

12 X 50 2·Bdrm •• tied down,
underpinned.... on spacious
lot
$2995.00

r.s.:'~caW~~~f:h~~.ck.

1980 HONDA CB750K Dohc Vetter
fairin, trunk, new header and
~~75s.clI kept. $2000, n~':6

__

=:!ru13~?Callm~:gfonth,
2554Ba25

----------------

GREAT LOCATION, CLOSE to

~~:r~:~in~n~'v!fi:.tTe.eVt~~~ni'il-

eludes utilities and all are furnisboo. Call 549-~
25758825

I 2~~~?e~=orJ7~rth.
CARBONDALE.

Now laking Fail and Spring confTacts
for elflclencift. 1 bedroom and 2 bed·
room apt. 3 Dlocks from Campus. No
pets.
I

I
I

I

G'-WlII............
Un,......
510 I.
0157-7941

I

(2lilitt. from CampUS)

We'll beat-v IIrIca In--.

shaded l0li, .quiet ~rivate pari,
~27ef clem. $ 650. 52S-3..<;95.

bedroo~

ONE

Now Renting for ~all and 59 rl ng.
Efflclenet.. and 1 bedroom opts. No
pets. laundry facilitift.

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO

8lI45', ALL WOOD interior, lan<e

1969 CHEVY C-I0 balf ton. Standard transmission. Six qUnder.
Topper. $1250. 549-3429 ~ffl:2s

QUIET,

~;ti~rJ:.tOne !v~~ab!:ple. ':?8

W. College. 6&1-1938. .r:;-IBa43

457-7009

12 x 60 MOB·J..E HOME, ca, new
carpeting, !.!·bedroom, ~-baths
La!1(e UV1D~room. Like new. Musl
~24~rtia y furnished, ~Ji

~"dT~~~I~~~~. o~rv.~g

after 5 pm.

CLEAN,

A-l TELEVISION

ReNTAL' - SALES
-REPAIR
l.v. RENTAl$4/wEEIC .
SALE ON All NEW ZENITHS
USED COLOR T.V.'~ FOR SALE
$160.00 UP
T.V. REPAIR -FREE ESTIMATES
715 S. IllINOIS AVE.' .

ty

S49-24S4

1

r

FOUR

B2610Bb28
CARBONDALE. 1007 N. Bridge. 2
bedrooms. Natural gas, carpet
thl't'UghOU!l. stove, refngerafor.
Only $275.uu! 549-3850. 2613B~

NOW .IIITI• • •0.
.UMMI. AN • •}\LL

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. Cozy
2 bedrooms. APf.liances, carpet,

MALIBU VILLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529••301

~7W.~' f::~' Garde~:i1~~t~

THREE & FOUR
BEDROOM
$390
529-1539

ORCOMEIY
1:30·5:00
PRICES START AT 1165

M.'

. Mobile Home.
~Ona~~rOOM2 t~~I~~d
umversi~ I:.\, 6 blocks from
~~~.

0

ROY AL RfNTALS

FALL, CLOSE TO camJ:US, extra
nice, 2-bedroom, furnished,
private setting. 549-48011. 2240Bc29

Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished &Air Condo
No Pets

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.
~~, aoC, no pets. ~~~
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Completely furnished, ideal for

$175-month. Availablt, Now! Also
taking fall (9 month; contracts.
Phone 549-6612, 549-~002 after 5
p.m.
R2245Bc30
NICI~

~~r~~:~ite:i'JY82s~~a:

Carbonoale. StriCtlr legitim].te

457-4422

SERV1CE5 OFFERED ~

FLORAL DESIGNER. MUST have
previous experience in flower
shop. Able to work mornings and

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Insured,
references, free estimates. 457-

REWARD: KEYS LOST in picnic
area south of Brush Towers (Next
of Highway 50. $20. 529-409025s9G26

8438.

LOST: LARGEFRIEl'oL>LY brown
oog. Mix(;d golden Lab. Answers to
Shasta. Please call, 549-104~29

:~~ at{,~~sFttrrst in3WS&~

D1inois, CarbOndale.

8251OC24

E!\RN $500 OR more ~ch school
year. Fle:dble hours. Monthly

~~~e:.tJg~~I= ,:s~~lfs~

Prizes awarded as well. 800-5260883.
25Z7C29

PROGRAM COORDINATOR'S
POSITION. Must be able to
manage, direct, plan and coordinate an outpatient mental health

Rooms

breeches and~acket.~. ~ee pickup
and delivery. bone 54~E30

CATCH THE BAGEL Bonanza
now happening in Makanda ... al
Hadley's. Strolfthe boardwalk and

to supervisory and treatment
experience
r~ired.
Send

REBUILT

S.

~al:e~~o~ar~\~cie ~a=

~'k~e~~fi:g~~-Ca:go'!.~~r!~fL

62901.

B2M6C25

s

~~~~J~~~~l Wt f1:l
ween 8-12.

B2544C30

:-ll~lkeat 1~85~' P~ll~Oft

NO DEPOSIT. TWO bedroom,
furnished, AC, gas heat, new
drapes, stCll'Ill winoows, ~ mile
from campus. Real clean,~s.:~'

=.n~.fs~n~I~::ri~ ~.ff':

4W1.
2499Bc40
1981 ONE AND Two bedroom

KING'S INN MOTEL 825 East

~~~~ &~r an~rtliti!!af!!Jn:~:t

_Call 549-4013.

2584Bd42

Roommate.
ROOMMATE WANTED VERY

~~~~~drDJ(~l'tCI~U!/~ ~rti~.

457-7740.

2576Be31

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

:!fi=o~ed~~~~'54~~~~~~~ .riots

=:

p.m.

TWO AND THREE bedroom
mobile homes. lo'urnished and air
conditioned. Reasonable. Glisson
Court. 616 East Park.
2496Bc32

~yJ!c:,~5f!:OO:4 ~~triimBe~

nicely furnished, energy savinI.
campus. Sorry, nO~iB~

Ib60
FRONT
AND
r~r
bedrooms, 1~ bath, washer-

~:~t ~~~~: ~~~. ~~fe!~

and deposit. 549-5550.

B2595Bc27

MALE

2581Be25

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Garden Park A8!tS.,

u~ently!

EXCELLENT H'JUSE, ONE mile

~~~a~EN:f,le.$~h;°ior !

~J:.\~. student. (NOn-s=!Jg

ONE PERSON - NICE 3 bedroom
house. $100-mo. One-third utilities.
Stop by 405 Snider after 6:00.
2612Be25
SHARE TWO BEDROOM a~rtment in house n~r campus. Call
529-2355 after 10 pm.
2623Be43

I

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2bedroom trailer, central air and
heat, 529-1457.
2617Bc26
CARBONDALE.
$125.00!
2
bedrooms
carpet
air, underpinned natural gas, appliances, iurniture. Super nice.
FEMALE, NON-8MOKER FOR a
H
! 549-3850.
2614Bc28:~ ~~:b:~~~~~~'Ju~i!a'il
utilities. 1-985-4452.
2631Be28
CABONDAU. Southern HotpIIOIi1y
at Woodrvff Management. Coli 4573321 few your choice of 3 bedroom,

Duplexe.

oIr -.cIltioned mobile homeI at
Sou"-n or Malibu Poriu. $285-$'.1101

2-BDR.

Ma...............................

UNFURNISHED

~~~~~.!':h~rrn ~~rB~~
B2462Bf24

$35O-mo. 529-1801.

$130
2 BEDROOM TRAILER
COOD CONDITION

529-1539

FREE BUS
TOSIU

AND

~~~1~. ~::~f"' B~:EYrk

::Ci:cneir:8i:~Cl~:W:ri ~~~~
2221129

A~NOUNCEMp:.TS ~

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOolt manuscripts,

~~i!;:~~er~~~~~'
2351E33

B2450Bd37

Malibu Village or Southern Mobile
Homes, Phone 457-3321. $246monthly.
2328BC28

TWO-BEDROOM:

STARTERS

~~lJrhneartgrsillf:or:.st rfri~es Kin

2022133

:r~~~~'j.~~::lr~ag~~seE:r~~~'~

RESEARCHER: 2 POSITIONS
available immediately, Anatomy
Unit, School of MedicineCarbondale. BA or BS D~ and

WIDE

~~~~~to~=m~li~y~:::,~

GOVERNESS: 8 YR. Old female.

NEW SIGMA PHI Epsilon
Fraternity House- 4 extra rooms
for ind=ents. $14S-month. Ask

12'

~Wdre~s~i~!sr~:;h!~~

?te~~frin~d:~rs~i~d f~~~!ry
partic,p~i~ in community

!n~EF!~:~r:~rC:.t t':nrn:f
:~~rte~arf:J' cro~!IYto f~~~:!~e:i

~!e:;t!~=;inSo:!~a~7.· ~~

B&B LANDSCAPING, AREA.
Home & business. Outdoor

ENTE·RTAINMENT~...
HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAn.s!

KARIN'S. NOW OPENS at new
location between Little Grassy and
Devil's
Kitchen
Lakes.

Duties include: supervising staff of

~s'?~: References. 549-~

:,'f~~:~~ ~1~~th'Bc~ft~-

2109E26

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
hayride bnd bOl!fire fun for all
~::~oofbeats, 457-4370, ~~

eol1ege, 684-5917, 529-3866, 457-3321.

NICE TWO BEDROOM on W.

c:~S!~ir.' All jgg!iC.~e ~a~~~:
~ality work. Reasonable rates.

457-7026.

457-4370.

TWO AND three bedroom
mob;je homes. L~se required. No
pets. 549-5596 after 5 p.m
S2297Bc33

~~ t~~~cP~r:~r:i2W~

0965E38

THE HANDYMAN- PAINTING,
glazing, plumbing. electri~al,

:,:~~::~~~.haUling, 21ll~~

~====~======:;'II with
~~~~~?re
~~~fy :~"it~
ACT on file. Must be available
NEAR CAMPUS FOR Me"1 and
Women. Utilities includp.1. Shown
by appointment. Phone, ""~~

Is-t'C.4>,.S6

~~eg:~ha~.. 1f~~d:

:a~~3~r~~:p: l~%e~~

pets. $185 ~1~:~

:'if~ o:Isor~, ~Y~~r~:t~~I't:
~~t:'::~tr!~~JJ~ufna~~~~WJ

WANTED
BROKEN
AIitCONDITIONERS or running. We
pi~kup. Call 529-5290 for cash
today.
1897F31

GO-GO DANCERS AND Barmaids, Immediate openings at the

BUCKMINSTER FULLER'S
DOME Home. Two bedroom, 2
baths, $4OO-mo. plu~ security and
damage deposit.!>. 1-932 .34~16Bb30

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Stove. refrigerator, full~ ca~ed

~~~r::fc~f!J:::[~y~~~C~

des..-able. Specific experience in
histolo~r' electron microSCOpy,

~~~ :~d 0.!'e ~a!!w:~~~!.

Suomlt brief summary of
education and work experience.
Including name of one ~rson who
can be contacted for a reference, to
p~.Earl Par: by sePtem~e:s

~':: c!~~~~~~~~ per

YOU PAY MORE

FOOD

2577C24
OPERATION
CAR-

:'~D:~~~':~~f1~our,~~

~~~orc1~rto~~JYlfrf~~\.to

Day and night shifts. Salary plus
bonus, phone 529-5121 or Apply
King's fun, Room 4.
2580C31
PART-TIME POSITION available
with Curly Mop Cleaning afternoon
anckJr evening hours available.
Will need transportation to and
from work. For more information,
call 549-6157 -leave messag~

consUltantS to MU1tlnat1onaI
firms seeIc qualified individuals WIth
language and area expenise on foreign
rIIiII1<ets" Our dienls prefer foreign nahOOais
with adYiItced degIees from Aroolcan Unrver·
,1ities. VlsareslJictionsrrlghll1Ol3lJlllYtosome
altheiMlilableprojeCtS Pa!t·tilllenlflf.1iml

3SSignmenlS aYaJiaIJIe. Fee Pailt
Send resume or request for
appIicaliOn form to:
S--, CmIfDnII....

~t~~

• $145-$360

positions. Must be 18 years of ~e
or older.
in ~n. MOndiJa

WAITRE~

c:CJ::a~~s O:n~ob r!~~~~:~!~~

A&e:r

~J~l!n!ois A~~Ue.Gats:~

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
Makanda
wanted
by
quadriplegic lor weekdays. 457~ before 8 p.m.
B2487C2S
FEMALE DANCERS AT Chalet in
MurphY3boro, $5.00 per h~ur.
:J?-~ perIOD, for inI~~

259:tE42

4465.

t,l{J~::.~tJ~.c!tU~~. work.
25.'tIE2S
-NE-E-D--SO-ME--TH--I-N-G-OC--N-E?loo
a!l1)entry, plumbing and t:i..-ctrical
work. I Iiave references. Call 4572245. Ask for Kevin.
2S39E27

I. AIM DESIGN Studio-garments

~t~!~~W~Ds~O~~~=~~~~~

52!}-3998.

2603E42

STOR-N-LOCK

MINI

~~~~~'seWst~ag;~~~
many sizes ,wallable, low monthly
rates, for mO.-e info, call ~~~43

Convenience
Clip & Save
1503-05 TAYLOR DRIVE.
Ciaturday, 8:00am. Furniture,
children'~
items, wicker,
dishes, clothing, misc.
262OKK25

1

Yard Sale
& Auction
Sponsored by
.carbondale Chamber

of Commerce

SatuMay
September 24
IIU A _ .....,. . Lot

(~.
__
..-

'_-4,-

'

CHARTER BUS AVAILABLE
46 PASSENGER
FOR GROUPS & OltGANIZATIONS

CAMPUS nPRISlNTATIVI
WANTID

Auction ....' ..
at 10:30 am
Huncl.... of.IIetM donated a.,

_....rchanft.

ZIMMER OIAmR .. TOURS
CALL 915-6935
A-l MOaILI HOiIrJl JIIIYICI
Tune up your

HELP WANTEI? . ;
BARTENDERS,

you pay less,

~ r~e~~t)~~ ~r~~r~' ~~
Chimney Sweep. Certified Mem~
of N. C. S. G. cartervilIe, 1-'l85-

C'\.

Mobile Home Lot.

~id'~~~t~':~=
~!:
part-tirn~.
No
ell~rjence

~~~1W¥G ~li!rf~ATIO~~d

alterations. Bestprices. 1182 East
Walnut (behind Unive~ Mall),
~ar-6pm, Monday-8a
~i9~I3

PAINTING INTERIOR
EXTERIOR. Guaranteed proiessional
quality. Al Raila, 529-4868. 2563E26

CIucago. Illinois !mlO

• Laundromat
• CABLEVISION
• lor2baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms

NEED A PAPER typt>d? IBM
Selectric. Fast '" a.:curate,
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors. 549-22S8.
2455En

DANCERS: GOOD TIPS, good
pay, The Inferno, WilsonvilIe, 1~97-8142.
256IIC27
AIDS NEEDED MON· THURS. ,

:~:a~~I~~;~2a~dor
1~~~~lA~~
..R
for Mary Jo.
2542Bf251 L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
LARGE SHADY LOTS, pets
welcome in Raccoon Valley. Rent
$5O-month, 1st month free. We pay
$100 moving exp'!Dses_ 457-8234
or457-6167.
B2469BI25 •

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 West
2431E36
Main Street. 549-3512.

Sharp, self-confident, energetic:
and enthuslaltlc sophmore or
junlor.tudent to ~ and
. .II winter and .prlng break
...'1....1 CoIl. . . ., . .un
W. . . . andW. . . . . . . .kl
and .un trips. Earn Itla com-

ml •• lan., free trip. and
Incentive ....... Jain the
team, coli ........ Toun
Inc. toll ..... 1-800-321-5911

for more Information call
today.

gas or electric furnace for
winter. A:: !YIOClttI furnaces In
Carbondale area $25.00.
AI.o
Cool Sealing Special on all
sIzw single wide, $100 il'lltalt.d

Can: A·l MoIaIIe Home
Service 54.....1

--------.-------.
.. . ,.

-WANT~I)

WANTED TO BUY or •• rent":
photo(s) of Sal Mineo. Call 6873195..
2533F24
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Carbondale Fire Department Decision aTt.t;ers British shipping unions
LONDON (AP) - British Hapag
Lloyd
Yard
in
shippin~ unions are furious over Bremerhaven for a $6.8 ·million
to sponsor second 10k run
a deciSIOn by Cunard Line to refitting,
By Sheila Rogers
Staff Writer

B
ED, YOU
fj UCKLEHEAD
Have You H_reI How
-the D.E.CiauIRed,

R_pR.....I..'

All You Have To Do
Is can

JD.un

The
Carbondale
Fire
Department will hold its second
annual Fire Prevention 10K
Roadrun at 8:30 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 8 rain or shine, accordir,g
to Harry Threlkeld of the
Carbondale Fire Department.
The deadline for entry forms
is Wednesday, Oct. 5, along with
the $6 entry fee. Each participant will receive a T-shirt
with the Fire Department logo
on it. Applications are Itvailable
at fire stations t.nd area
sporting goods stores
Threlkeld said tba. .;.wards
will be given to the top three
finishers in each age division.
First place finishers will
receive pla~ues, while second
and third pliice finishers will
receive medals. The age
divisions are, male and female,
15 and under, 16 to 19, 20 to 24, 25
to 23, 30 to 34 and 35 to 39. For
those over 40 there are separate
age divisions: for males - 40 to
44, 45 to 49, 50 to 59, and 60 and
over; and for females, 40-49 and
50 and over.
There will be a special
division for fire department
members due to the physical
fitness program in which a
majority of them participate.
Each day, two hours is set aside
for the firefighters to exercise.
"The majority of the guys
work out. A couple of the older
guys don't," Threlkeld said.
The firefighters run, lift weights
and do calisthenics.

The run last year attracted s~~d the luxury liner Qu!'en
~tatc;-owned British Ship276 (.oarticipants. Threlkeld said Elizabeth 2 to West Germany to bUlljers was the first choice to
that he would like to top that be overhauled.
do the work but withd ew from
Jim Murray. a leader of the consideration because it could
number and th'lt he is tryi:lg to
get more student participation. Ge!H!ral and MuniCipal Workers not fit a dome over the quarUmon,
called Cunard's decision terdeck in time to allow Cunard
put up posters and applicatIons around campus. A lot Tuesday a "disaster and an to meet its cruise schedule a
insult"
":ild challenged claims Cunard spokesman said_
of the time students are not
'
aware of what is going on in the that a British shipyard could not
The QE2 served as a troopcomplete
the work in time.
community," he said.
ship in last year's Falkland
CunB:rd. denied it was being Island war and Cunard said it
The course for the run begins
at the fire statim: located at 300 unpatnotic and said the com- spent $16.5 million in Britain on
S. Oakland. Runners will run pany had "no choice" but to
south to Chautauqua, turn west send the 67,OOO-ton liner to the r:;:!~ti:i~C:~~ ~~~~~~shing the
to McLl!ferty and run to
Williams Field. Participants
710 Bookstore
710 South Illinois Avenue
will run through Evergreen
7HDll(jI{lS lRf){'1 71tJ7££. CI7lLS
Park to Reservoir Road to
Campus Drive. From Campus . II)
Drive, the run proceeds through ':l
Carbondale night life not quite on
Small Group Housing, around
~
par with Rush Street?
the Communications Building to ~
Chautauqua, north on Oakland
Perhaps you prefer the slower pace
back to the fire station. The
and wide open spaces of So. Ill.?
course record time is held by
Gary Holda with a time 31:56
Friends at the Big U.?
and Lindy Rushing with a bme
of 36:50.
Former SIU student Jason Scott Steele
The 6.2-mile race wiD kick off
Fire Prevention Week Oct. 8
captures a touch of each city in his
through 15. Fire prevention will
tale of life in Chicago. Champaign.
be the theme of the race. After
and Carbondale. Whether you're
the race, smoke detectors and
reminiscing or anticipating. it's a
fire extinguishers will be raffled
very special experience. DON'T MISS IT!
off to race participants.
During Fire Prevention
Week, a table will be set up at
Also available by se.';ding $2.50
University Mall with fire
/ copy + $1.00 / order postage
prevention materials and
and handling to Southern Illinois
literature. In conjunction with
the School of. Music department,
Poets, P.D.Box 235, Colchester.
firefighters will visit grade
~
Illinois 62326
schools performing skits and ..... Cloud Nine
University Mall
talking about fire prevention,
7HD11[jI{lS lRDf'l 71lRli. CI7IE"S
Threlkeld said.

:'1

0'

'Self care center'
provides advice,
health information

DROP ON IN
AND
GIVE YOUR

By Ed Barrett
Snldent Writer

or stop by the
Communications .....
(northwest comer oH
Chatauqua)

to place an ael

TODAYI
Hop Right Down To

The Dally Igyptlan

toplaceo

D.I. CLASSIPIID

Many people get slight colds,
headaches, sore muscles or sore
throats and feel those minor
irritations are not s~rious
enough for a long walk to the
Health Service. What many
people don't realize is that there
is another place on campus
where they can get advice.
The
Student
Health
Assessment Center, located at
the south end of the Student
Center on the ground floor, is
such a plaee.
Chris Berkowitz, a registered
nurse, has been the coordinator
for four years. She said she
works at the health assessment
center because "she likes to
help people help themselves."
The
Student
Health
Assessment Center serves 5,000
persons
per
s~mester,
Berkowitz said. The Center's
busiest season comes with the
change of weather.
"Colds are the most common
problem people come in with,"
Berkowitz said.
If you have a cold, you can
take your temperature and look
at your throat in the Cold SeH
Care Center to see if a throat
culture is needed, she said. The
Center . gives advice and
provides material on such
subjects as birth control,
exercise, nutrition, stres'S,
weight loss, sexuality, yoga,
m(..(fitation, alcohol and drugs.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
"Appointments are not
necessary. You can walk in
anytime," Berkowitz said.
Berkowitz also administers
minor ftrst aid to victims of
insect bites and bicycle accidents. The idea of the Cent!'!'
is to provide easy-tCHlllderstand
health information and seHcare advice.
"We can help you learn to
take care of yourself and
probably avoid an unnecessary
medical visit," Berkowitz said.
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EARS
A TREAT!

RECORD
Records

~t !jg Di~~~

Save .up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artis~s!

MaDy. IIWIY se:edioas in' un; special purcbase. Clusics included!

Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection!

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.
STUDENT CENTER

Panel: Public (~ducation ilDage
projected by lDedia, educators

She said that educators tend
to not be completely honest with
themselves, their students and
their colleagues and therefore
cannot be completely honest
with the mass media.
"I think the tenlptation for
education is to let itself be led,"
Murphy said. "It's too easy to
get our degrees, to get tenure,
and to sit back and be comfortable. I think sometimes we
let our standards go soft."
But she added that she felt
that most of the journaiists who
. report on education are not
really well informed.
"We haven't educated our
readers to really care about the
issues," Murphy said.
Na~y Quisenberry called for

};y Anne Flasza
Staff Writer

The responsibility for the
image of public education
projected by the media lies in
the hands of both journalists
and educators.
This was the conclusion
reached Tllesday during a panel
discussion titled "The Media
and the Image of Public
Eduf""tion" sponsored by Phi
Delta Kappa.
University administrators,
educators, and local journalists
took part in the discussion
which was moderated by
Malvin Moore Jr., professor of
Education Administration and
Foundation of Educati'lD.
Others involved were: Sharon
Murphy, associate prGfessor in
journalism; Nancy Quisenberry, associate dean of the
College of Education; Jack
Dyer, director of University
Relations; and Pete Selkowe,
editor of the Southern Illinoisan.
In his opening statements,
Moore said most criticism of
American education is accurate.
"We do not know how to teach
the students that we have," he
said. "The colleges of education
. have not prepared us to teach
children in a classroom where
IQ's range from 80 to 100. There
is no educational consen~us and
no creative extension."
Selkowe said that there are
really two images of public
education to deal with. The first
image projected, he said, involyes the often-eonfusing area
of union activism, job security,
tenure and salaries.
"The other is the daily
drumbeat of studies done on the
status of the educational system
itself," Selkowe said.
"We are faced with the fact
that 23 million people are
illiterate. We are faced with the
fact that there are 20 to 3Q
thousand surplus Ph.D.'s in the
United States.
-"'An I1linois State study salQ
that the average high school
student watches three hours of
television per day. Test scores
are dropping. Thirty percent of
all teachers are drawn from the
lowest 20 percent of SAT scores
- the Question is, what are we
going to do ~bout it?"
Selkowe also cited a series on
education in 50uthern Illinois
two years ago. Selkowe said
that of 55 schools asked to
supply "basic information" to
the Southern illinoisan, only 40
responded. He said that many of
the 15 that did not reply cited
legal rulings.
"I don't know it they're trying
to hide something, or just unwilling to release that information," Selkowe said. "It
helps to develop a basic
mistrust."
Selkowe named two areas
which he said have helped
propagate the often-negative
image of public education.
"First, something has to be
done regarding the property
tax," he said. "In 1980 this tax
provided $96 billion for public
education, but it's ~r1y administered and unfaIr."
political
Selkowe said
leadership also needs to be

greater cooperation between
reporters and school "vstem
spokespeople to improve the
flow of information that in W..lYS
helps determine the image
projected by the media.
"The media have a respon~ibility t'? how they present the
mformahon. l\~any times those
of us who are trying to get information in place in the media
need their help. There just has
to ~ a better understanding,"
Quisenberry said.
Quisenberry also said she's
seen a change in the types of
public education reporting
which has occurred over the
last several years.

LAYAWAY

NOW

s.aff Pboto by ScoU Shaw
Pete Selkowe, of tbe Soutbern Illinoisau, was CD panel.

examined. He expr~ the
need for lublic leaders who
understan the problem.
"In Illinois we have to talk
about consolidation," he said. "
With over UlOO districts in the
state it's impossible that these
separate districts have the
resources to ·Jperate."
"The media do not create the
debate, we reflect what's out
there - we reflect what people
s'ee " he said
Jack Dyer, 'who was director
of public affairs for the 8t. Louis
public school system durir.g the
beginning of desegregation
there, said he agreed that the
majority of critism of public
education is weD-founded.
"If you want to change the
image in the press, you have to

be open with them," Dyer said.
"If we plal1 as educators to
change our image of the media
- when you have bad news you
have to be open about it and call
a press conference."
Dyer said the first order of
business to improve the schools
and the public's perception of
them is to come to a common
agreement between teachers,
administrators and parents in
deciding what can be done.
"In the late '50s and early '60s
schools were seen as an instrument of social change ... now
it's obvious that we're going to
have to redefine our goals,"
Dyer said.
Sharon Murphy placed the
reponsibility equally on both
sides of the fence.

Entire
Stock
Winter

COATS

20%
off

Short, Long, Poly-filled,
Wool, Corduroy in many
colors by Woolrich, j
gallery, Jill Junior and
many more.

THE WASH HOUSE
805 E. PARK

NEXT TO PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 7A_M.-l1 P.M.

'io~"

Thurs .• Fri •• and Sat. Only

Fully Equipped

h

ruthie :I

Maytag laundry
For Quick Service
NoWaifing

702 S. Illinois Ave.

THURSDAY

,

NEW
WAVE

,G J

NIGHT

(~I

(\~EDDRIN~
NO COVER

129~9'91
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FOOTlJi\~L fro~ Page
tercepted only one pass this
rear, With no returning stal:t~rs
In the secondary. the op}Al5liJon
has taken advantage of them by
completing 31 of 59 passes for
235 yards,
Joe Fuller, who leads the
nation in punt returns with an
18.2 yards per return average,
is the team's left cornerback
and has 22 tackles, 12 of them
unassisted, The right cornerback is Doug Ware.

Strong safety Ron King has
the team's other quarterback
sack and its lone interception.
He has made 25 tackles, with 13
unassisted,
Weak safety Charles Jenkins
also has 25 ta"kles to tie for the
team lead,
The team's kicking game
could be its best asset.
Punter Mike Johnson has
averaged 46.2 yards per boot orf
13 punts and kicker Mike

20
Molstead has connected on four
of five field goal attempts and
all five extra point attempts.
Molstead's four field goals
have been from 38, 4i1. 50 and 51
yards out. His lone miss came
from 35 yards ouI.
The Panthers last year went
4-6-1. but have had success at
home. In their last seven games
in the UNI,Dome. the team has
won five, tied one and lost one.

J-IOCKEY (rom Page 19
The te;jm has felt the loss of
standout forward Ellen Massey,
who carried the offensive load
the past four year:>, Massey,
who registered 82 career goals,
is the Salukis' second all-time
leading goal scorer.
The leading scorers on the
team are left winger Sharon
Leidy, who has scored U)ree
goals, and right wing Jennifer
BarUey, who has added two.

on the wings and the front line,
and if we can use that to our
advantage it can help us."

"I hope we can go out and
take charge of the game and be
on the attack," said IIIner. "We
hav~ good speed, particularly

The Salukis will play on the
artificial turf at Indiana State's
Memorial Stadium Thursday
night at 6:30.

"I know we're still capable of
playing better than we did
against Miami and there are
still things we didn't execute
very well," said IlIner, "We had
'three good scoring opportunities and I fl!C1 we should
have ca~italized on at least ont'

~e,~e:t ~~:~ r!~u~at\:rt~

~

see us at this point in the
season," The Salukis, who
have scored only nine goals in
six games and have been s"ut
out three times this year, are
having problems getting on
trac:': ()ffensively.

I!lner said she has planned no
major changes in the starting
lineup against Indiana State.
She pla:n.s to play goalies Lisa
Cuocci and Sandy Wasfey each
fo- one half and iritends to give
m -e playing time to reserve
link Sue Solimine, a freshman.

j

I"~' ,jl'" If.

'"

l

.

•
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250 West Cherry
Carbondale, Il62901
(618) 457-3664

CHlCAGO ~- LaMarr
Hoyt won his major leagueleading 22nd game and his 11th
in row, ,-''tile liarolfl B:aines'
RBI Single broke a 1-1 tie as tht.
Clicago White Sox beat the
Minnesota Twins 2-1 Wednesday in the first game of d
double-header.
Pinch-hitter Julio Cruz
started the winning rally in Ule
seventh inning by drawing a
walk from loser Ken Schrom,
13-8. Rudy Law sacrificed him
to second and pinch-hitter Je.'"ry
Hairston drew a walk.

·lIIr,·II,.'lvll f.'II, .. 1 !,') I'

""",

Get rour career off to a flying
start. Attend Air Force Officer
Training School, earn a commission, and begin a rewarding
career. The Air Force offers you
good pay, complete medical
care and much more. AIM HIGH_
Contact TSgt. Charles Tiggs

Sox edge Minnesota
in first of two games

Grass field boosts Cubs to win
CHICAGO (AP) - T..arrY eight this season, They are 1-8 in
Bowa's game-winning infield Pittsburgh.
Bowa called his hit "Just
single probably would have
been an out cn the astrat!.!rf in luck, I knew on the grass it had
Pittsburgh and therein lies the a chance."
explanation of why the Chicago
Davis, who also doubled in
Cubs dominate in Chicago and two runs in the fifth, s::id,
the Pirates at home.
"Bowa's hit would have been an
- jody Davis' sacrifice fly out on astroturf."
scored the tying run in seventh
Cubs manager Charley Fox
and Bowa's infield single to said, "Bowa's hit definitely
short the winning run Wed- would have been an out on
nesday to give the Cubs a 7-6 artificial grass."
triumph over the Pirates.
Fox also said "There's no
It marked the tubs' 10th question about it, the difference
straight victory over ~he in the teams winning at home is
Pirates in Chicago including grass and the turf,"

College
Graduates

,'IIH-r>';'II','il"'I~

",./

Gyros

Suvlak'. Keftes

Greek Paltr'.1
Homemade
Fried Mu.hroom.
& Onion Ring'

Ask about our
T-shirt days I

featuring

TallQUera",

••••

&

Call For Delivery
457-0303
11-11 M-Sat 12-11 Sun

516 S. Illinois ~ve. Carbondal p
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Similarities should end when
fielders battle with Sycamores
By Steve Koulos
Student Writer
STU-C and Indiana State's
field hockey teams have shared
at least three things this season.
Both teams have posted
shutuut victories o.'cr St. Louis
and have suffered shutout
losses to Iowa. The Salukis
blanked st. Louis 3-0 and lost to
Iowa 3-0, while Ind-.ana State
defeated St. Louis 2-0 and was
trounced by Iowa 9-0.
The Salukis and ISU have
suffered heavy graduation
losses. The Sahikis return only
~ix starter. from a team that
':inished 20-5, while ISU has five
starters from a 15-8 team.
The third similarity is Illner
and her counterpart, Sycamore
Coach Sue Pernice, each are in
their 15th year as head coach.
"One of the things about
Indiana State is that you never
know what to ex~t from
them," said liIner, v'hose team
will play at Indiana Stale
Thursday night. "They can be
super high one day and really
down the nexl day. ,.
ISU, which is 3-2 overall, has
defeated Dayton (4-1), Western
Illinois (5-0), and st. Louis.
They failed to score in losses to

Southwest Missouri State (3-0)
and Iowa.
The Sycamores' inconsistent
early-season performance has
suprised Perniee.
"When we get a ~ead we
really playas a group offensively," sh(; said. "But when
we get behind we start thinking
defense, we don't attack, ~nd
we lose our team play."
Indiana State is no stranger to
the Salukis.
After
the
Sycamores dropped a 1-0
decision to SIU-C in the regular
season last year, they retaliated
with Ii 1-0 double-overtime
victory in the semifinals of the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference tournament.
Pernice's leading scorers this
season are senior forwards Beth
Gellman, who notched a hat
trick against Dayton, and Pat
Taber. Gellman and Taber, who
led th~ team in scoring last year
with 24 goals and three a"sists,
each had a two-goal game
against Western Illinois.
Senior Theresa Smith, a
junior l'ollege transfer from
Maryland, will start in goalie
for the Sycamores.
"Playing Iowa early made us
realize what our problems
were," said Pernice. "We hav~

, ~. GEt IN OLVeDf
• HELP iUPPOJIJALUK'i:!DE

a lot of ~tential !'!Id some
strong ability with thIS group."
The Salukis have also started
showing their potential and
ability, routin~ the University
of the South 4-0 and fighting
Miami of Ohio to a scoreless tie
which lasted through two
overtimes Saturday.
The Salukis, who improved
their record t(; 3-2-1, dominated
both games by outshooting the
University of the South by a 35-3
margin and Miami 16-10.
Even though Illner admitted
that her teCJ~.. played well
against Miami, she wasn't
completely satisCied with the
Salukls performance.

~pc SALUKI SPIRIT 1$ LOOKINe j
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FOR COMMrmE MEMBERS f
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RESPONSIBILmES INCLUDE:
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• CooRDINATINQ ACTMTIES FOR SIU CHEERLEADER AND
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(aClrOll' fr,[)mthc Univcnity Mall)

Finest Chinese Cuisine
Open Se"en Days A Week
e,II for !'!ll!!ltlor pr 5!mr out 457·'114

Sunday
Ipm-6pm
8pm-lOpm
_

lllUD-6pm

IatunIay Super Happy Hour zf::.!.;~~:!~o-FuJI Volcano-$l.SO off

50 ¢ off in addition to happy hour price
~ .
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Netters open
against Aces
By George Pappas
Staff Writer
The SIU-C men's tennis team
will begin its fall season Friday
wher it travels to Indiana to
squa. c: off with the University of
Evansvi11e.
Saluki tennis Coach Dick
LeFevre, whose team finished
11-13 and was third 1.'1 the
Missouri Valley Conferen.-:e last
spring, has rearranged his
lineup against the Aces bec:l.Use
two of his players are
questionable with injuries.
Lars Nillson is suffering from
. a sore arm and Scott Krueger
has a sore back. If Krueger and
NillsoD can't play, Lefevre's
lineup will differ significantly.
Per Wadmark, sophomore
from Malmoe, Sweden, will
start at No.1 singles. Wadmark
finished last spring with a 16-10
record as he went up and down
the national rankings. At one
point, he was ranked 59th, but a
four-match losing streak
lowered him to 91st.
Starting at No. 2 Singles will
be sophomore Rollie Oliquino,
who finished 12-14. Another
sophomore, Gabriel Coch, 10-17,
will play NO.3 singles.
Chris Visconti and Paul
Rasch will play fourth and fifth
singles. Neither played singles
last year. Starting at No.6 will
be Roeland deKort, a freshman
from Aruba, an iSland off of the
S&aff Photo hy Stephea Kennedy Netherlands.
LeFevre is still not sure who
will be playing doubles for the
Sophomore Chris \iscouti goes after a serve in men's tennis practice.
Salukis. Last year, Wadmark
and Oliquino played No. 1
doubles, while John Greif and
David Filer, who graduated,
played No.2. Cach and Visconti
played breifly last year at No.3.
Last spring the Salukis t.~at
Evansville 8-1. LeFevre said

Evansville was a good team,
but he doesn't know much about
tilem this season.
According to Linda Miller,
assistant coach for thf' Evansville tennis team the Aces
finished with a 14-7 -ecoro as
they won the Hea:-tland Confei'f!nce Championship, placed
fourth in the Midwestern City
Conference chamyionshi P and
were champions 0 the Eastern
Illinois Tournament.
Miller said she lost only two
players from that successful
team, Mark Hord, Evansville's
NO.1 play{,r, and Dave Barron .
To replace them, the Aces have
recruited Derrick Crosser,
ranked 120th nationally and a
tnmsfer from the New Mexico
Military Institute. Crosser. a
junior, finished with a 9-1 rp..:ord
last year playing No. '} singl<!S
for New Mexico. The aces have
also
acquired
freshmen
Rkhard Waterfall, Brian
Pointer and Tom Kitchell.
The only senior on the Aces'
roster is Joe Straznicky, who
was 21-9last spring. The rest of
the players are sophomores.
They are Dan Flannigan, 23-6
last spring, Mike Armbruster,
8-4, Brian Hiner, 19-11, Pat
Hyman, 19-10.
Clnd Ron
Schneidt<r, who finished with an
outstanding 12-1 record.
Miller said she doesn't know
who will play in which slots
Friday. She said that decision is
up to head Coach Doug Cash,
who was unavailable for
comment.

Struggling Iowa hopes
to change losing ways Rugby Club replies
d
h
By Jim ~xa
Staff Writer

The Northern Iowa Panthers
are hoping .hislory wiD repeat
when they take on the eighthranked Salukis in the UNIDome Saturday night in Iowa.
For the second straight year,
the Salukis have shot out to a 3-0
start. In their fourth game last
year, the Salukis were upended
by Arkansas State, 3.')-30, which
started a four-game losing
streak.
The Panthers, 1-2, are hoping
to break a tw(~game losing
streak against the Salukis.
After opening willi a 34-10 win
over Drake a~ home, the
Panthers have dr~~ their
last two games, bom on the
road, to Indiana State, 26-0, and
Southwest MissO'Jri State, 35-13.
Indiana State is ranked No. 10 in
the NCAA I-AA.
Northern Iowa's first-year
head Coach Darrell Mudra has
not received too many breaks
concerning his team's schedule
this year.
.
The
Panthers,
besides
playing Indiana State and SIU-C
this year, also J:lay Eastern
illinois, which is not in the
NCAA I-M poU, but is tied for
16th in the Lexington HeraldLeader poll. SIU-C and Indiana
State are ranked fifth and lOth
in the Herald-Leader poll.
When Mudra took over. as
head coach at Eastern illinois in
1916, he led the squad to the
NCAA Division II championship
after it finished 1-10 the year
before. Mudra is not expecting
the same results in his first year
at Nor j]ern Iowa.
"We're disappointed with our
season so far," Mudra said.
"Obviously, our schedule is one

of the factors for our record. In downs.
my first year at Eastern, we
Halfback James Vaughn has
had wams like Butler and
Central State (of Ohio) on the
schedule. Butler isn't iike In- for 40 yards.
diana State and Central State
Center Scott Etzel is the By George Pappas
isn't like Southern."
returning starter on the of- Staff Writer
Mudra, though, said he is fensive line.
Senior Tracy Rokes returns at
happy with qilarterback Larry
Cathy Rankin, coordinator of
Miller. He started last year as a left gl.l8rd after being a part- recreational sports, said
sopoomore and is producing time starter last year, while W'i!dnesday she will make a
,lohn Waskosky will start at recommendation next Tuesday
again this year.
MiUer has completed 45 of 88 right guard after being a on action to be taken on cha~'ges
passes for 556 yards, three reserve last year. Troy Thomas made by the TU'.'21 Service that
touchdowns and three in- will start at left tackle with the Rugby Club had alcoholic
terceptions. He is averaging Ralph Clark starting at ri~t beverages and illegal subov"!r 12 yards per completion. tackle.
stances on a University bus.
Defensively, Northern Iowa
Split end Darryl Goree has
Rankin said her recombeen Miller's favorite deep has aUowed 216 yards rushing mendation will be forwarded to
target this year, catching six per game and 130 yards passing Bill Bleyer, director of inper game. The defense has only. tramural and recreational
passes for 115 yards.
Scott Owens, flanker, is two quarterback sacks.
sports, who will decide what
"Defensively, we're action, if -any, will be taken
second on the team with seven
receptions for 74 yards; Tight struggling, too," Mudra said. against the Ruggers.
end Tom Roberts has three "The teams we've played have
The charges and r -,plies were
had pretty balanced attacks heard from members of the
catches ~or 32 yards.
Northern Iowa returned ~ast against us."
rugby team and the supervisor
Mark Holmes, who has one of of the Travel Service to the
year's top three rushers, who
combined for 1,190 yards. The the sacks and 24 tackles, and executive committee of sports
ground game tiIis year, though, Mike Daniels, who has 15 clubs iD c. closed hearing
tackles, are the team's two Tuesday r.ight at the Rec
is weak, Mudra said.
'''Our offensive line would. outside linebackers.
Center. The meeting was closed
Dwayne Price, 16 tackles, is . at requt",,;t of the Rugby Club
have somt!thing to do with
that," Mudra said. "We had the Panthers' left tackle. Joe
only ()ne returning starter on O'Brien, who has 11 unassisted
the Jine this year and we have tackles of his 24 total, is the nose
layed some tough teams so far. tackle, while Fred Freebolin is
CHICAGO (AP) - Jim Finks,
would expect our ground game the right tackle.
Mike Farley replaced the
who earned a reputation as an
will still have a tough game
injured James McFadden in
astute businessman and a tough
against Southern."
negotiator during a nine-year
The running attack has last week's game at thE strong
stint as general manager of the
gained only 187 yards this year side linebacker, and will do so
Chicago Bears of the National
out of Northern Iowa's 762 total again thilS week. McFadden was
leading the team in tackles with
FootbaU League, was named
offensive yard,<;;
president and chief executive
The offensive line must 'n before the injury. .
13
tackles,:
...
,
officer of the Chi{:ago Cubs
Robert
Williams,
provide bloclting for fullback
Chris Millner, who has rushed is the squad's weak side . Wednesday.
Stanton R. Cook, president
for 116 yards on 38 carries, both linebacker.
The secondary has inand chief executive officer of
team highs. Millner also leads
Tribune
Co., which owns the
the ~am with eight receptions
National League basebaU team,
for . 52 yards and· two tlJUCb- See FOOTBALL•. Page 18
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"We have a good young
team," Miller said. "It's always
a good contest between us and
the Salukis. I hope the Salukis'
injuries don't play a major
role."

to con uct c arp"es
~

members.
The dub was charged with
having alcohol and illegal
substances on its bus ride from
Macomb Sept. 3.
According to Rankin. the
hearing lasted approximately
three hours. The executive
committee, which consists of
five members from different
sports clubs, listened to both
sides of the story.
The committee will make its
recommendations to the sports
council, which is made up of one
member from each of the 34
sports clubs. Three-fourths of
the council must approve the
recommendation. If it is approved by the council, it will be
forwarded to Rankin, who will
review it and send it to Bleyer.
According to Rankin, this is
standard ).Irocedure listed in the
Sport Club Handbook. The
Rugby Club willimow its status
by Wednesday,

Finks takes over Cubs
made the announcement at a
news conference.
Finks will take over the
president's job held by Andy
McKenna. McKenna will retain
his title as chairman of the
board of the. Cubs.
Finks, 56, left the Bears'
organization Aug. 24, after
joining the club in 1974. Prior tc
that, he served for 10 years as
gener~l manager and, for the
final five years, vice president
of the Minnesota Vikings.

